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elections in other Quebec constituencies would give 
simiUr results. There is a large Protestant popula-

bidden in the name of Ottoman integrity to aid in 
crushing with the fleet of which the nation was so 

Umc, |eraskcd, that the. British, 
itd ljwBaand to know what are 
iaheWwBsion and cooperation in 

He prayed that the shame of a 
•great free nation being made an unwilling partner 
in the Pdious policy might yet be averted

* * * *
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it in said. Among the French speaking Roman 
Catholics there are many Jerseymen and natives of 
France, who are less docile to clerical influence than 
the native French Canadians. The influence of the 
clergy in a more purely Roman Catholic and French 
Canadian constituency in the interior of the province 
would undoubtedly be used with much'greater effect.:':'4jBr

Mr- =HSSs
|F -Mm,of so immediate and vital interest. The aged . «"to such a coufte by the whips of the b,shops.

periods like the present, '’“ Published, in
when the outlook in Europe the Dake of Westminister, a sixteen page pamphlet

appears »o ominous, and the J®***"**"4"*» of thü’uttera^ hTdrapatehes, Mr. Gladstont ф ИсЬксИ* Flam. Temperance Alliance, at ameet- 

mternational affairs are so ™portan ° pears to have spoken very plainly and quite vehetd- ing recently held in Toronto, considered plans
Britain as well as o e greU ently in condemnation ot the course pursued by the of work in connection with the plebiscite to be
,t seems hardly possible but that the: Bntu' - powers in reference to the Ottoman Empire and the taken on the Subject of piohibition. A pro-
ter must be sustaining burdens whic ag crimes against civilisation and humanity, which the position considered in July last for the appoint- ’
demands upon his mental and nervous strength. few year9 have witnessed in the Suitin’, do- ment 01 a National Literature committee was put
Bui however much Lord Salisbury may feelIt*i re- >ц he ^ have ^ committed into effect by the election of J. R. Dougall, of Mon-
sponsibihties and womments of office, it is said t under the eyes* the six great powers represented treal, Dr. Dewart, Aid. Spence of Toronto, and four
his apiiearanoe affords no sign a e s a c*y>_ b their ambassadors at Constantinople. He chargee others as said committee.
„den man. It is highly charactenstic ofLord У ^ q{ ^ R„toil end Ger.
Salisbury’s odd temperament, toys the London ^ ^ ^ govcrnment of two y0„ng meu
re-а pondent Of the New York Times, ta the one wholly without knowledge and experience is enacted in the Dominion Parliament fixing the date for
period of exceptional strain when the people picture ^ Qf uvernment and the other often causing the plebiwàte vote. On that being done, the executive
him in their minds as anxious mid careworn under ^,А * and consternation by hi. actions-are «П meet immefliately and formulate a detailed plan of
these tremendous burdens of statecraft, that he -,„dilv avainat freedom and campaign to be Inaugurated simultaneously throughoutshould be making a «mie. of after-dinner speeches u»i"K their influence f^om snd ^ who„ ^minion. The dat« of this inauguration i, ,o
in quite hi, gayest style of light comedy. When he he a.kswhy.sthe GovernmentofGreat Britain be known as ‘Plebiscite Day.’ The official announce- 
is twt cracking admirable jokes, he is discussing Plnned to their aprons. Mr. Gladstone praises meot made,that the recent action taken respecting

1 л nominal nueationa with a certainty of Grtece for her action in reference to Crete, and toys provincial legislation would not affect the holding onsonal and economical questions wtth•Ototatoty of ^ kingdom ig a David facinfr ri, Goliahs. July ”, of a Dominion, and on July 14, of a provincial
touch and a finish o prepare on, w g He declares his belief that neither the Italians nor prohibition convention. The calls for these gatherings
rest that he had been thinking of nothing els* all th(_ aod lca„t of all the British people, will will be issued shortly. Already the secretary has been
the While. It is interesting too to observe that Lord to)er4te th( puniehment of Greece for tt e good deed notified of the appointment of delegates* The Dominion 
Salisbury seems to thrive physically as well to in ^ ^ formed Mr Gladetone'S pamphlet does convention will consist of representatives of the provin- 
thc matter of mental buoyancy^ In the trembled to have cauled any remarkable sensation “1 branche, of the Alliance, other temperance orgamza-
times years ago, It must have been ai* or sever, I , , KT , . .. f . . „h„ lions of a Dominion character, and church organizations
recorded n statement solemnly made to me on high ln .E”g g“d'^‘ “ ^evident &P» ***4*** of mmilar «tent. The provinria. convention will be a 
medical authority, that he had bright’, dise»* and “d declaration, of the Liberal leader., m and out delegatcd convention of representatives of local temper- 
had ІК.-ЄП warned that he had only a little time to of parha“"’*'.ttot at °“* ” ‘h M G1*f' “« »nd rehgious organizations.

bison’s, but6 with а А^с«Гь«іь“ 1 skin, and a which Greet Britain cannot 400 ”°” ebando”

I mind livelier than ever.
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The Executive of the Dominion

The work of forming local and county plebiscite 
organizations was ordered to be pushed on until the billt
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, According tp information con- 

Affairs In Europe. иім<1 in European despatches

the blockade of the Cretan ports by the warships 
The result of the by-election for 0f the powers was to be inaugurated last Sun- 
the Dominion Parliament in

*x/* * *

* * * * Bona venture.d a day. The warships would make a cruise 
The declared intention of the the constituency of Bonaventure, Quebec pro- round the island, delivering to the inhabitants of the 

, British Government to act in vince, on Wednesday last, resulted in the election cyef ports proclamations declaring the intention of 
Eastern Question. concert with the other powers to Qf Mr. Guite, the Government candidate by the powers to establish autonomy in the island, 

cotmcl the withdrawal of Greece from Crete,continues a majority of about 900 votes. This majority is Arrangements have been made also, it is stated, as 
to excite adverse popular feeling in England. Lord greater by nearly 600 votes than that of the late to the localities at which the troops of the several 
Rosebery is said to be in acèord with Lord Satis- Mr. Fauvel, the Liberal candidate, at the general powers should be located. The attitude of Greece 
bury's policy in this matter, but Sir William Har- election of 1896. Mr. Guite had been required by and Turkey toward each other continues to be of 
court and other Liberal leaders are appealing to the Bishop Blais to sign a paper pledging .him to nn- warlike character. The Greek Government is re- 
popular sentiment against the government respect- qualified opposition to the present Manitoba school .ported to be sending warships to Volo in Thessaly, 
ing its attitude toward Greece. At the annual settlement, and all those who supported it. and pushing forward with all possible expedition 
meeting of the National Liberal Federation, which This pledge Mr. Guite had refused to give, and the reinforcements of troops to the Turkish frontier, 
opened at Norwich on the 17th inst, Sir William influence of the bishop and his subordinate clergy Russia is suspected of secretly promoting hostilities 
emphatically condemned the government's European had been accordingly turned vigorously against him. between Greece and Turkey with a view to further- 
policy. The nation, he said, had never been exposed Throughout the constituency the government'eandie ;ng her own interests. There are rumors of a secret 
to a greater humiliation than it was now, when it date was denounced by the parish priests from their treaty lately arranged between Turkey and Russia 
«us chained' and coerced by the menace of wars in pulpits, and the people were advised that it was щ which the latter is to get Suda, Alexandre!ta and 
which it had no concern, to abstain from doing what their duty to vote against him. The priests, how- another Mediterranean port in exchange for the sup- 
it was under the higher obligations of honor to do, ever, appear to have forebome to intimate that port she undertakes to give Turkey against Greece, 
and compelled to do what its conscience condemned failure to conform to their commands would be pun- There is a pretty strong popular sentiment in Eng-
Why should England coerce Greece for the sake of ished by refusing to the disobedient the rites of the pand againnt the policy of coercion toward Greece,
preserving the integrity of the Ottoman Empire, church. From the result it would appear that the The Liberal leaders, Harcourt and Kimberly, art
when every breach made in it was in the interest of people paid little attention to the words of their taking a firmer stand and speaking out more defin-
mankind. Sir William praised Greece for coming priests, but voted as they saw fit. The School qnes- jtely in opposition to the traditional policy of pre- 
to the help of the Cretans against the Turks. It tion evidently had little influence in deciding the serving the integrity of the Ottoman Empire to 
was this brave champion that the British nation was contest. But it is not to be taken for granted that which Lord Salisbury stilFstrongly clings
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iZішшяШіі тшшщі
Perhaps you might have stood at one of the comers of SaUum. No, no, Liquor Traffic, I think you ought to 

After quoting the greater part of the ninth chapter of those busy streets and latched all the day long without fj*, but І сапЧ kill you. Excuse me, I must sea about 
John in a manner that held the rapt attention of his vast finding . single thing that had not some bit of cheer in it. ^Г/ог^Е^уЬМу Min^ thm ЗДДУ. 2 

audience, Mr, Wooley said : if you had had the power to look into the licerte of those done, almost nobody doing the right, because they dont
lam going to preach" to you a little bit of a sermon, men,you would not have found one heart that was too hard open their eyesand see what is going on in the world, 

Some of you smile, because many of you know that I am to help a beggar, who was blind and hungry and ragged. ”<*$■' Whik tht beKgir no hclP ,or 111
І âup^ü-ere is nobody on thi, planet to-day, who blind

feels under any obligation whatever to vouch for me ex- people who had eyes, and deaf people, who had ears, and his little body lay opposite the window of the car in « inch
cept one woman and three boys. I was, as my brother . gavc no help because they didn't sec him. I suppose {*»* ***■*«lnd I excUlmed when I saw the Weeding
(Mr. Harris) says, an outcast from my own home and of them werc on their way to church. The banker Juin/'bThind'*(W rovend her faaTwith "h£
from the society in which 1 was reared and which I love. was on the street with money in his pocket, and he wsa hands and cried, " Oh, mercy I don't tell me, I don'l 
But* I was no more and scarcely as much of an outcast in thinking of stocks and Hoads and all the rest, and he want to hear about it I wouldn't look at him for the
the old dark days, than I find myself today from the eould gladly have helped the men, but he was carrying ГИМ." *>»• other woman, with white lip. and pallid
politest circle, of Jesus Christ. Why? Becs use I want his bank with him to chur*. Hi had his Investments in ffwoSSfyou pkm^i'nd'wHf anything *th™I

nothing and 1 fear nothing and I apeak the troth. My one «lock or another in hit miad, and he was going to the can doГ ' (in. was « woman who pitied the bey, to bi 
wife, the one women who vouchee for me, wrote me e temple to worship. He would have helped lnd he d.da t sura, but by the Impulse of humankind covered her cyw 
letter which I received this morning, in which the open- w. And If someone bad said to him afterwards, •• There ■“* *'î'im Гог lbe R*!*1 she woald llm
ing sentence was, "John, be gentle with the people," end was s beggar by the roadside that yen could have helped "■KS,],,.
my brother, Harris, whom I love with. aU my heart, came he would have said " Whv didn't he speak to me> Why awaf^HHto, tbe line at looking attbe wooads
very near apologiring for me, when he introduced me to didn't he make htmaelf known ?" Ah, friends, don't wal, taking the nStoing of it all into bar heart The other.

for people to call upon you. I think it happens most “ cultured, ss well dressed, es bekotifuk—athouMej 
But! went to preach to you about Jesus Not about his often that the most deserving of the hungry end the . «н 2 took*im?Ü.e^ wh^le'^rrtd.id^ll еІйї'ЙаіГ.ІМ 

divinity, that we will let go <Nûf yetsbout bis humanity needy in this wodd don’t call out or make any sign H all, 1 to offer her bodv to be sacrificed for the help of the
in any doctrinal or technic*! sense, but just about Jesus an<i the reason why the charities of the land (all forth* Winded boy. That is the spirit of Jews Christ, I take
himself a. he appear, in thi. moat beautiful incident in most part of that beneficence that they ought*, eery « . , __________
the New Testament. with them, is because we wait until the boldest of the be* carriage behind e find horn* She wasanmrceUenthcrsü

I suppose there is nobody who would accuse me of in- gars appeal to ua for help. Oh, if you will only look up woman, and a. we were hurrying through the town,, 
dulging In flattery of people. I suppose that while I have your own сааев and surprise somebody by the gift. Ifyqu little boy came near being run over by our team. And 
I wen accused of nearly everything else, there is not any will be alert to see the need and to meet it before they ask wl“i a 1 know her well, and I believe ^eb
bod, who would say that I am levying to people or to уоц *щ get a lHlon Ш of blaming above that which you “ rch and w^t dMTh"'do “ E ht to=“ho« Ж! 
places or conditions 1 should like to say before I pro- can ever get out of any scientific benevolence or chard- whip and «hut her eyea. She was going to keep from 
ceed with thi. sermon, that I attended worship in this able organization in the world. I am not saying any thing seeing it all. Oh, eo unwilling to see the wretcbednai 
place this morning, joined with all my heart in all the against them. in this world.
eervire, and l'wsnt to say thst for splendor of diction Mid And tile banker kept his gold and his heart was kind , LTto ЗГеГm SundaT whrol^dim 

for compactness of Argument upon the premises and for too, and the beggar got no help. And I suppose the mer- that the necessities of men and the work' of the Lord
the magnificence of the conception of it all, I have chant was in the crowd and he had money in his pocket demand it. The train in which 1 was wrecked, a carload
never heard a greater sermon than I heard this morning an(j a kind heart in his bosom, a “ rough and ready man” of young men on an excursion, and many were killed 
in . Tremont Temple. And what rejoiced my heart perhaps, but always ready to help anyone, but he didn't сГпкЛГопе the ground",“til JhA ^SLSritha^Mt 3 
especially was that a* 1 listened I remembered that since m the beggar for he had his store<Xvith him and was canvass. People were there looking
I spoke last in this church, the pastor of the church from carrying it along to the temple. He had a sharp eye for Presently I saw a man and his wife,
whose lipe the tension came, had announced from the money in his head. He was to have a handkerchief sale children—for some were looking for Children—and tiie 
pulpit sud by the newspaper, to .li the world that from p,rhap, on Monday, and had advertised the day before, w«e rick’rorif'by^St m mZZSU Де sti
this time on, he will never cast hie ballot for any man or and be was watching the signs along the way, and if there down at a little distance, while her husband search el 
perty that does not stand out »nd out against the liquor bad been one of his advertisements over the beggar, and He went from one dead body to another and looked into 
traffic. Ideein it an honor to publish hiln, to point the if one dot had been left out, he would have seen that, the face of the dead and covered it again after he tow thit 
young men Of Boston to him and such as he, and юу уоц can depend upon it. Sharp eye for signs, but not so нш^^ЬіїГьТагорleSde a gh!3tlv 

Follow such men, and it is for them to destroy the sharp for beggary, and the beggar got no breakfast. The mangled form, killed by tne bursting of the boiler, and it
liquor traffic by the hands of the young Christians, and priest was there too, and he was another kind of a man, was horrible to look upon, the eyes starting from the
wherever the Christian pulpit .tends true to Jems Christ wvm perhaps in his demeanor, but glad to help the poor. socket», the lips burned to the bone. The fatha ki«d 
in thi, path, a, thi. pulpit doe. іочіау, we will clo*ithe He was on hi. way to the temple to watch the chance to * ufe.^ 'wimy wT, terete Albert^come’ ' Й 

saloons within this century, and make this people to be a preach, had a sermon in his mind, and he was thinking of she came and dropped down upon her knees on the other
nation whose GojHs the leord, _________ _______  __his manuscript or his books or his. nice knotty points of side and wound her arms about the stiffened form, tried

I am to preach to you about Jesus. It was a Sabbath doctrine, and while he would have gladly helped his fallen j® the*bo *° **ЄГ k0*0™’ talk™8 to ghastly corpse 
morning in Jerusalem,and the sacred city was lying brother, he did not do it, because^the beggar uttered no ° Could you have done that? No, no, but it was her boy 
bathed in the peace and sweet life of all the beauty of that sound. Perhaps a man came by who did see him, didn’t you know, her own Child, she could take it all in, 
eastern climate. The sojernn hush of the Sabbath day mean to, perhaps, but his eye fell on him and he could and she could touch with her own bare hands 
and the solemn litany of the old Jewish religion floating not help but tee him -ud he stopped a minute, felt in his and tte given Hi£
through and under the archways of the splendid temple, pocket and then looked hjank and said, I have forgot- for you, so do you get the fine eyesight that Ле has.
almost made one forget the weekday din and clang of the ten my pocketbook, I haven't a cent," and Hurried on. Go your way watching for opportunities to do a kind act
warriors of Rome in whose possession the sacred city lay. So many people and good people too, who think they There is many a man going to hell with set teeth and

Around it were the Judean hills. I love to think of cannot help because they have no money. Money is the ^оиМ^^ ^t^hfn^lritimut'an* undue ^«iUmienTwhat-
them clapping their hands, as the sun like a splendid meanest thing in the way of charity. Do what you can ever, eld, touching him on the shouWerUkea man”*?,
blazing highpriest came down and enveloped them every- and do it well, that is the lesson I want to impress upon •• Don't you want to be the man you used to be ? Dont
one with his golden light, and the hilltops were glowing you to-day. And I suppose there were women in the you want to b* the man you ought to be? Ri*
with the inexpressible wealth of that absolution, and with crowd, sweet-faced, kind-hearted, gentle-handed women, up and let me help you, I count it a privilege to doit,
the glory of the daybreak. who wouldn't have let a worm suffer, if they could have “g 5ЗДЯЙй35Я? ̂  pSgS&C

And there -crouched a beggar by that city wall. For helped it: They had other things in their minds, a hus- missionaries. There are too many drunkards snd s*
him no sun nor any Sabbath rest, bat juat the dead level band away, a son ill ; one thought possibly of. her cloth- enough misMOnarie. of the right sort And the d ляк-
of poverty and mirery and pain. And he crept into a ing, or more like.y of romebody , elte clothing and thete
nook of the wall, so that he might be out of the way of women wonld have helped too, but they didn t because b,nevolcnt work> lre out into th, highways of tin
the people and not be trampled on, or perhaps, poor soul, they didn't see the need, city and the country and helping the* men and wome*
with a view to worship in the only way thti seemed pos- What a pity that nobody saw the man, who was ready in the name of your Lord,
sible to him, by ceasing for that one day to cry out and to be helped and how strangely tho* Jew. acted in thote But the beggar got no help and the crowd tool <* »
throat his poverty and wretchednete into the eye. of days! Such selfish, blind-eyed people, they were to be htanotbf. Ж*- A*1
people. And there he lay alone in a city full of fellow- sure! Ob, my fnende, that quality of „human nature I want to my to any wretched, troubled and tempted man, 
men, companionless as though he had been the sole didn't break down with the fall of Jerusalem, I can tell who may be here to-day, don't blame thechurcli 
possessor of the world, justso much of flesh and blood- you- Who of you fixes his eye upon misery unless he it isnot a. active as it ought to be. Don't make ;**»

___ . . ■■■■ ... ... . .................—,-v. haste? Notmsnyof you. If the ministers of the gospel heart the sorer by complaining of the man who ought в
A poor outcast anting out of the trend of human life with knew ehat ^ m£.ioI( worker, know by actual contact, be a help to you, but who Isn't, but remember that Goi 
all its comforts. So much jetsnm,and flotsam, as a manne i_, actually taking the need into the heart by the eye, has an eye on you and He will send HiaSonor one» 
would say, cast adrift upon the sea of life, while the great they would 1* better preachers and better men than they His sons to smile Upon you and to cheer yon by a wwd, 
ship of human life filled her white sails and sped away are. If you, who put money into thetwket, who don t to help you bv medicine of nut kind, to set you gw*

. ______ ™__ , ... *" see the trouble of the city, if you should go and with walking and leaping and praising God, if you are wilingupon her course. There he sat and the ciÿr cr°w~~ your own eye» see the* places, If you could take into to be saved. Jeaua Christ was on the street and He •« 
with people, and there was about him all that make» life your heart the meaning of it ail, you would be better the beggar. Jesus Christ saw the man. That He «* 
endurable and delightful, but lie had none of thia. And Christiana, better servants of your Lord than you art. able to help him doesn’t matter so mnch to me. T*
there he lay and all Jerusalem was before him They didn’t see It, you don’t set it. It is easy enough to love of God is far more wonderful than Hi» power to «

. : , drop some money into the collection basket, but we mind. But that He had time to atop and had eyes to ”
Perhaps it was a bright day like this after some dreary decline to go and see the misery with our own eyes, the trouble and with His bare fingers to feel the blind 

days of rain and storm. .Yon know how these bright sun- Easy enough to put the penny into the cup of the poor eyea of the man, that He spoke to him gently, thst »“* 
shiny days bring out thé people into the parks. How blind women, if .lie will not compel us to atop and take lesson I would bring to yon. And the moment He ■* 
they make virils, who have not been visiting for montiis- ^

How the children come home on the bright days, and how looking into the cancerous sore upon his boaom and ex- a ragbag, a miserable beggar," and Jeaua looked <r 
the parents go away to visit their loved ones in the plain bow he came to be a tramp snd a beggar. Willing and аай, “This is no ragbag, thia is e«<w.” Son*

Lecture Delivered in Tremont Temple, 
Boston, February 28.
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I

Look for the pare eoul that there 1» down in every 
man and woman in the dty of Boston, and in the drunk- 
ad, my fellow citizen», don’t look for the ragbag, look 
mr the man. Jeeni Christ, as He waspeasing, sawa man,
!>vcause He was looking for a man. If fie had been 
looking for a hog, He could have found a lot of them, 
but He was looking fora man, and He found one. Go 
maii-hunting and you will find them plenty and worthy 

: the best cheer that you can give them. Jesus said,
This is a man ; ” you say as you see a drunkard stumb

ling on his miserable way? " My, what a hog he la! '• 
lull maybe it is so, but you don’t learn that expression 

l oin Jesus Christ. Oh, no, no I Jesue said, ’’ Th 
шип.” And Jesus stopped and the people who 

itti him were embarrassed and they wanted to do some- 
Ihing. Naturally enough they thought the cheapest 
: Iiing was to say something, and that is the way of the 

rlil to-day. And one ofthem said—I am letting my 
munition run on, but I do it reverently—one of them

! in be' m'nhripth.n~ou ‘X *•*““
, ao, it may Be heredity, but more likely it Is a matter lf Willerdstown, ш fact all Somerset County, was burned 

, f « iivironment and the way to help the man is to make flat to the ground. Those people don't talk with com* 
the laws over and he wiU get well. * And another said, mon sense. The idea of interfering to the detriment of a 
.,2515 busin” like om ! ITS cheating gentlemen
. there ta sin st the bottom. This man, or hiV fatheror th,Vl whlt 11 і», organized deliberate knavery. Isn't 

i n mother or his grandfather or his grandmother ' baa that ao, Judge ? ” 
lined." What nneei some people have for sin ! They Jndgt Let-'Em-Go: " Yes ; but those people won’t do

, ____ , Л™? „ Я** °tb«r way. So afraid us as much harm as you fear. Look at the attractions
in*ï**54 for they benefit of 'somebody "wbT^not our Line afford». Why it's not in nature to refuse to 

« ■ .rtby. Stop tbit, for the love of Jesus Christ ! Help enter our fine csr Self-Indulgence, especially with such a 
because it is your duty, or for the benefit it must be to pleasing conductor as Temptation. And our locomotive,

;? 1ТЯІ fSSSL k7 - *«* «». «<* workingordrr
lo' them,-oh, what в gentleman Jeaua Christ was!- and so weU run by our driver BreWtf.” 

look here, friends, what is the use of philosophizing Rev. Better-Keep-Quiet (who lives atTippleton) : “I 
■rat this wretched man, he ia blind and this sunshine think Bar-Room, the fireman, is fully asskilful as Brewer, 

that we rejoice in to-day means notiting to these blind Do you imagine the snub the Government has lately
vies." No, nothing. And all the food that is going to . Г . _ ®waste in the city i. tiothing to him because he caSnot get Pveh to Bar-Room will effect us much ? 
it or earn it. Now friends, there is no use talking about Senator. Take-It-Easy : “ No ; hie friends will stick by 
the cause of his blindness, his eyes are dark, his body him no matter what the Government does. Although I

■re is only one thing to do, and that is to help. I will Gen‘ A-Right-to-Dnnk Speaking of our car and so 
philosophize with you to-night, but not when we are in forth brings up to my mind my visit to the Christian
the presence of a beggar, who can be helped. I will Philanthropy Company's station at Stimulus Town during
phüosophiM withyou until morning light but when you the few days I stopped in that place. Such a passenger
stand in the presence of a beggar, a drunkard, or a « . .. . . K. . .7 ® ,sufferer, it is a sin to philosophize, to pray even until you car 83 Self-Control is so plain and hard to travel in . And
have done what you can to help that case with your own then their locomotive Total Abstinence, why there is no
hand without regard to the world. It is the gospel of beauty or brightness to it. The engineer Wisdom told

7 * m,?ry strong,an.d andthe ?Ta- hnst had. I don’t suppose He saw the well dressed Hope said it was easy to tend, but give “ ““ “S A. With the unconverted, i. Conviction, John i6:S-n. 
women who were on the street, or the banker or the King Alcohol any day. Moral Suasion, the conductor, . . . j/ .
merchant, but He never failed to see the drunkard and informed me that only those who travel on that Line are nf • ’ nf f
ÜeveX tâtoTJfâvVïAv'È НЄ Prepared to judge costly of its merits. And he had Si HghTeZn^impossible, Œ ^ttZTe^pnteé,

Now the manner ofthe Ldp. Wbst didHedo ? He the ch”k’ 8cnUtm,n. to ur8= me to toke a ticket for Of jndgment impending, Of judgment past,
went up as He was passing. Here is a man in the gutter, Sobriety. I pretty soon let him know in round terms
u graded with the sin of drink and you are able to help that I intended to stick to our Road, and the very next

h im. Oh, but you say I murt catch the train. I would day I left for Hard Drinklngville."
ta tW&J»(&d^lX^hlmXlwlî Ao/. Healthful Stimula,,,l (who ha, lately gone to
there. If yon follow Christ, the ветпкт and the train reside at Tippleton) : “ Did he say anything about the He reveals to them truth, past, present and future, John
will have to go. And Jesns never left#until He helped. Curetown Branch?*1 i6:i3« 4- Brings to their minds Christ's words, John
This is another great lesson: Now the way he helped the Qen A-Right-to-Drink : “Oh yes! He said it was *4* 5- Teaches how to pray, Rom. 8:36,27. 6. As-
beggar. Do you know our greatest poet has said, ]ikely he,d ю me in RepentanceviUe, you know his car »“*» of aonship, Rom. 8 : 16. 7. Seals the work of re-

" Who gives himself with his alms, feeds three, nln8 on у,е Friendly Aid Line too ; and that he hoped I demption, Bph. 1:13, Eph. 4 : 30. 8. He is the earnest •
Himself, his hungry neighbor and Me." would either take a trip with him then or with conductor of eternal joys, Eph. 1 -.4, 2 Cor. 1 : я, 5 :5. 9. He is

Jesus saw the beggar and He investigated his case and Charity on the car Decision out to Curetown. Of coarse the agent in sanctification, (в) Cutting of the '• old
"’І mitTnu^snd he puffed up that Line too, the impudent rascal." ”>««." R°™ 8 ; '3, Gal. 5:17. (») Inducing holiness,
u|ion the brow and feel the throbSng temples oyf йе men ■ Prof Healthful Stimulant: "As for their engine I. Pet. 1:2, 1 Cor 6 :11. 10. He gives liberty, Rom. 8:1,
o! this land, those who are walking up and down this Antidote it is a perfect fraud, and will soon come to the 2 Cor- 3 • *7- **• Shows how to worship, John 4 : 33, 34.
great republic seeking for work and witiiout a chance of ground, mark my words gentlemen. The driver Science I2- Maces patience. Gal. 5 : 5- 13. Gives inward
' "Zg^Nryo^W^nÆthJLlrtol «n talk well and the fireman Nature standby to put in 'to

icrican labor axd feel iu pttiae beat. You would never a word or two, but the whole Line is worthless. 15. RevMls Chnst 4 alxding presence, 1 John 3.24. to.
1 into a ballot campaign again and call the men fools Lord Need-the-Revenue, M. P “ Well, people listen Gives testimony concerning Jesus, t Cor. 13:3.

cause they do not support the ticket that you think Md many „ e consequence desert our Line." VIÎL5,OIlY ?.,IeiT’s ?ÜBU5 WORK,
1 ey ought to support. The reason the saloon exists ., , -,. ,, ■ u ■ c.™îii *' Dwells in the church, 1 Cor, 3 :16, 17, 1 Cor. 6 : 19.day is not because the business man doesn’t hate the Ge*‘ et-Right-to-Dnnk : Moral Suasion will never , Directs the energies of the church, Acts 6:3(13
piuon, not because he is a coward, but because—God see me at RepentanceviUe. I am living now just where j. Distributes blessings to the church, 1 Cor. 12 :1-13.

give him for that too—because he does see it, but it і* I intend to stay.” 4- Direct! the work of the ministry, Acts 10 :17 ; 8 : 26,
b asant to look at and he whips up the political team chorus " And I "—"and I ”—" and I—” • 29, 59; 10 i 28. Restrains, Acts 16 :6, 7. 5. Causes! pretends he doesn’t see it. *If you tould get the ,T,„ ■ ,.<Th„.S.«idw.veral Directors_ jolting, Acts 11 : 24, Eph.. 5 :18, 19. 6. Give, boldnras,

жеод» who are doing the public Ьияіпемto-day, to take Lei~ Km'Go • So hav* aaid seyeral Director»— Acts 4 : ,3| 3I| Iea. 44 : 3, 4, 5. 7. Overcomes opposi-
true, straight, look at tne liquor traffic in this conn- Non-Resiet, Merryfellow and Strong-Appetite for in- tion. Acts 2 :37, 41 ; 6 :10. 8. Administers punishment,

' 1 put an end to the business before the century stance, and they reached the city of----- ** Math. 12 :3г, Acts 4 = B ; 13 :fr-n. ‘
they don’t and they won't until we Christisn A™*,, Satau : "That will do pleai,. Thore gentle- , John a:,7. ,. Water,

men were weak-minded, they should never have been John ? . 37_39; :B. ,, : 3. 3. Light, Heb. 6:4. 4- Fire,
Directors. All the members of our Board now are sensible Math. 3:11, Acts 2 >3. 5. The door, Math. 3:16. 6.
men ?» , The wind, John 3:8, (see Rotheram), Acts 2 : a.

/ ж* X. Fruits or thr Spirit.
Vr nr t r.t* In gc°«al» Eph. 5:9. 2. In particular, Gal. 5 : 22, 23.
Sir Don'i-Care Маке-Монеу, M. /*. : I felt pretty blue xi. How-to obtain thb Spirit.

•bout our Road when I found that Scott Act had gone 1. By unconverted, Rev 3 :20, Acts 10 :34, 44.
the children, Luke 11 :13.

XII. Extraordinary considerations.
I. The Spirit’s work and power may be quenched. 1 

Thee. 5 :19. 2. He may be grieved, Eph. 4 :30. 3. Sin 
against Him cannot be forgiven, Math. 12:31, 32, Mark 3; 
28, Luke 5:20,23. M. B. Shaw.

Fallbtook, Cal., Feb. 16, 1897.
* * * *

Why are people not satisfied to reach heaven in Christ's 
way ? Why will they try to devise some other method ? 
The old way is safe and sure. There can be no other.

said that “ whosoever seeketh to climb up some 
other way. the same is a thief and a robber. **

Lord Nced-the Revenue, M.P.: “Thatlittle dude 
High-License, from Moderate Drinking County, is a great 
help to our Road-**

Sir Dont'Care Make-Money : " They say his having a 
seat in the House again is doubtful ; the women are 
working against him."

Rev. Don*t-Interferc (a resident of Sodal-Glass-Vil
lage) Not all.”

Judge Let-*Em Go: “By 
many who exert quite an influence on the other side."

Rev. Dont-Interfere : “I am thinking of that most 
excellent das® of ladies who never meddle in anyway. 
They frequently criticize the methods of the Christian 
Philanthropy Company, and very sensibly too. But as a 
rule they mind their own business and that certainly is a 
great aid to us."

General A-Right-to-Drink (a resident of Hard-Drink-

Scnator Take-it-Easy : “ And Mr. Save-your-Money, 
that celebrated banker, is making some startling an
nouncements with regard to finance."

Lord Need-ike-Revenue : “ Lady Children’s Friend 
abonld not be permitted to go around talking to the 
youth of our land as she does. ’’

President Satan : “ Gentlemen, the enemies of our 
Road will never succeed in crushing its traffic so long as 
the Public Opinion Mines supply our locomotive with 

Agnrs J. Chipman.
no means all. There are

fuel.*'
>Щ. Щ. Щ. Щ.

Delightful Studies in the Word.
THE HOLY SPIRIT.

I. THB wtSH OP Mosbs, Nuin. 11 : 29.
П. Who is thb Holy Spirit ?
I. Sent by the Father, John 14 :26. 2. Sent by the 

Son, John 15 : 26. 3. Spirit of the Father, Math. 
10: ao, i Cor. a: 11. 4. Spirit o£ the Son, Gal. 4 : 
6, Phil, i : 19. 5. Equal with Jehovah, Gen. 1 : 2, Psa. 
104: 30. 6. Honored as th* Father and Son, Math. 28:19.

III. Holy Spirit bbfork thb timb of Christ's 
humanity.

I. Rested on Moses, Num. u : 17, 25. 2. On the sev
enty, Num. II :a6, 29. 3. On Joshua, Nnm. 27 :i8. 4. 
On Elijah and Elisha. 2 Kings 2 : 9, 15. 5. In tile pro
phets, Neh. 9:30, 6. Omnipresent, Pea. 139:7. 7. On 
Elizabeth, Luke l :4t. 8. On Zacharies, Luke 1 .67. 
9. On Symcon, Luke 2 :2$. 10. Inspired speakers and 
writer», Job 3â : 8, Bzek. 2:2, 2 Tim. 3 :16, 1 Pet. 1:11, 
2 Pet i : 21.

IV. Thb man Christ Jksus and thb Holy Spirit. 
i. Begotten of the Spirit, Luke 1 :35, Math. 1:18, ».

2. Received at Baptism,Luke 3 :22. 3. “Filled with the 
Spirit,” Luke 4:1. 4. “ L*d of the Spirit,” Luke 4 : r. 
5. Offered up by the Spirit^ Heb. 9 :14.

V. Thb Spirit promised.
A. To Christ, 1. Isa. 42 :1 ; 61 : 1. B. To God's peo

ple. i. To be “ poured out,” Prov. 1: 23, Isa. 44 :3, 4, 
5, Joel 2 : 28, 29. 2. To give fruitfulness. Ezek. 36 : 25, 
27. 3. Promised of the Father, Luke 24 149, Acts 1 -.4. 
4. “ Another comforter,” or advocate, John 14 :16 ; 15 : 
26 ; 16: 7, 13. 5. “ Prower from on high,” Acts 1 : 8.

VI. Manifestations ,OFt the Spirit in visible 
form, Luke 3 : 22 ; Acts 2:3,4.

VII. . Thb Spirit’s private work.

can small,* шшЩЯШ

' I

A. J. Gordon.
2. Quickening, John 6 :63j Eph. 2 : i, 5, Col. 2 : if?

B. Holy Spirit’s work for the children. 1. Dwells with 
them, John 14 :16. 2. Dwells in them, John 14 :17. 3.

.1,.

J it would
1 s'One, but
N ’ ers oblige them to look at it and make up their minds 
x put an end to It.

* * *

The Death Valley Railroad.
2. By1 "i.MT»atloB at toe etose oL a meeting ol toe Board of

IIIrectors 01 toe Des» Valley Ballroed. President Beten over to the enemy.”
in toe Chair, fudge Let-'Em-C.o : " So did t, but as soon es I found

out how half-hearted he is, end how he can be twisted 
plain he never could sweep the Death

Sir Don't-Care Make-Money, M, P. ; " 1 wW> they 
v ouldn’t keep sending Sir Red-Hot Prohibition to Ferlia- around , it was 
" '"t. He make» no end of trouble."

Senator Таке-It Вагу: “I don’t suppose there will he 
a I hance for those Anarchists Bribery end Corruption to Prohibition and his party that can ever do that, 
tike a hand at the next etooSon ? " Judge Lel-'Em-Gp : "So long as men and women

Judge Let-'Em-Go (who dwells et the Social-Glass think they have a right to act as they want to the Pro- 
’’ "age) ; " Oh 1 yes there will. We ere going to shorten hibltion Crowd won’t accomplish much."

term of imprisonment, for good behaviour you Don't-Interfère-. "But Rev. Oood-of-Humanity j
know. We can’t do without their help." end hie wife are laboring indefetigably lately."

Valley Railroad sway."
Rev. Better-Keep-Quiet : " It is only Sir Red-Hot

.
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. get out of the business But one would think there 
must be, in some kind Of connection.with a pretty 
considerable proportion of our daHy press.consciences 
that could not quite comfortably consent to the pro
posal to send forth into society streams of influence 
which are acknowledged to be vicious and demotaliz-

thtre are more than one line which the critics will 
be willing to class as poetry.

The'book which Dr, Rand has given us contains 
forty-three sonnets, and in this form of poetie com- 
poaitjotv hr it. especially successful. For the most 
part the sonnets present some phase of other of 
nature's various .life. Some of the subjects ere : 
“At Minas Basin,” “ The Rain Cloud, ’ ' ” Love's 
Immanence," “A Deep-Sea Shell," “Gloascap,• V. 
"Under the Beeches," " The .Nightingale,’’ " Ту 
Loon." The remainder of the book contains some 
thirty-seven short poems. Among those which 
pleeee us most are: " Elissa,." "In the Cool of the 
Day," “TheDragon Fly," " A Dream," " 1 am," 
"Fairy Glen," "Bay of Fundy," "Sea Music,"
' ‘ The Old Fisher’s Song,

The larger number of these pieces also are poems 
of nature, and many of them are connected with 
objects or scenes with which the author's prolonged 
visits to the shores of Minas Basin have made him 
familiar. Hia passion for nature is deep, constant, 
and withal reverent, because he recognises and feels, 
bask of all the phenomena of nature, the Divine 
Sour* of all being, order and beauty.

" I am, and therefore these 
existence is by me,

PI or of pendulous sees,
The stable, the free. '

"lam in bluah of the rose,
The shimmer of the dawn 

Am girdle Orion knows,
The fount undrawn

am earth'spotasi 
The cfaamlc ray’s, the ndu'e, 

he reciprocity 
That toads the wains.
am, or the heavens fell,
I dwell le my woven tent,
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At Minas Basin—And Other Poems,** * * *

According to a familier saying which at least 
possesses the authority of antiquity, the poet ia a 

It willb?pretty generally admitted, we suppose, "•»“ ”<* ofeducation but of natural endowment, 
that a newspaper does not properly exist for the If this Is true it may be expected that the prêt wHI
mere purpose of making money for those who are be heard from in his youth, while fancy ', wing la all
financially interested in it. A ne «.paper does not ««tamed and the pulse, of hi. life are at their fullest 
make itself Hack of it there is human will, Intel tbrob « *■ *"“■ d°ubt’ lh,t ha. been for
lect. Character, and an Inatitution which is ao po- «•< moat part a product of the earlier year, of life,
tent an expression of moral influence cannot escape Some of the greatest masters of song peeaed Sway 
moral accountability for what it does or what it foils wbile У* their *un w“ »* Ita méridien But the

divine gift may not always find early.expression in 
the recognised forms of poetry, though, doubtless, 
in one way or another, it will always he finding ex-

Prize-Fighting and the Press. Me
We
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Burto do If therefore a newspaper subordinate! the 

highest welfare of society to the financial internet of 
ita owners, there Is responsibility somewhere for
that sin against society. Righteous journalism will presalon more or leas in life and speech It la *ery 
be actuated by the desire to promote the well-being remarkable, as It seems to us, that one who has been 
of society, it will be controlled by principles of truth «» b<* lif« "> ”™ch a ra“ of ■**» »"d '*boriou«ly 
and justice, and hold itself amenable to moral stand- engaged In the practical concerns of life,—the 
arils, just a. honorable men do In their Individual organiser and superintendent of two provincial
and personal capacity. It seems quite evident how- school systems, the organiser and, for a time, the

and quite remarkable, that newspapers pursue bcsd 1 denominational university, besides doing 
of action for the legitimate results of which “«<* othsr work which msks demands upon the 

neither their ownera, manager, nor editors would pragmatic rather than the poetical faculties, should 
wish to lie held responsible. The attitude of many now, at so comparatively advanced a period of lift, 
dally and acme weekly newspaper, toward prise live to the world a volume evincing so largs poetic 
fighting ia a case in point. It la easy to see that the faculty and embodying ao much poetic merit as the
wide spread end excited interest which is being volume before us undoubtedly reveals. Dr. Rand has
taken in this brutal sport la to a very great extent indeed, from time to time, given evidence of hfo
dependent upon the notoriety given to it by the ability to express noble thoughts In elegunt versa, 
press. The newspapers, more than any other agency, but probably not even he himself was aware of the 
are responsible for keeping it alive, and of promot- strength of the poetic force* that slumbered within 
ing such disgraces to the civilisation of the century him. The partial failure of hie health a few years 
as that which occurred on Wednesday last at Carson *8° wtt* t° himself, and to many others as well, a 
City, Nevada. If it should be proposed to legalise grave disappointment ; but if it haa resulted-#, 
such an exhibition in any Canadian province, we to be the case-in giving to us this somewhat tardy
have no doubt that every newspaper having any fruit of his poetic genius, the author and his
claimk to respectability in that province would readers have cause to rejoice in the disappointment 
strenuously oppose it. Editorial broadsides would “ » cloud which was " big with mercy; " It haa The dieu» of toe 
thupder against it, and the Influence of ownera and surely broken "in blessings on our heads." The Seyond tbs pitch ofmr dull eus to hear,
managers would tie effectively employed to avert comparative leisure of the past few years, and the WhUaveillng shadow.are (he exceae of light '
«uch a disgrace. But when the great fight occurs In long summer vacations spent on the beautiful shores TjjMr* ні."!?,' ••
a distant city, then some excellent newspapers de- of Minas Basin have brought to the imprisoned - ■ __________. . ..
vote columns and pages of their space to pictured muse ita long desired opportunity and enabled а т1°“Л ** ®”d
representation, and to reports, falculated to ret before richly endowed mind to coin its imaginative trereure. sHtttSelK
their readers, in the most detailed and realistic man- into the golden com of poetic speech, wJtth,™!»u П ,
ncr, the whole programme of the brutal exhibition In what we may say respecting the volume before * *^“1*™?*'
from start to finish The aim indeed seems to be to us and ita author, we desire to speak with becoming fstbnf her interpreter, pointing
give every reader of these paper, as nearly as po*. modeety and hold our words subject to correction by m,AtVn

sible the same advantage, (?) a. those enjoyed who those who are able to speak with greater authority “* ?* '„м™,«drt? 1Ld**<fb*d “Г
actually witnessed the fight. If the exhibition at on such matters. It needs one of poetic insight S £Wd " I'tb? d gree" —
Croon was a disgrâce to the Continent, whet about truly to interpret a poet or to estimate the value W From Tbe Rein Ctood we bave th“ ' •
the newspapers that reproduced it and thrust the his work, and the writer of there lines ia neither a " ^ktog ttowoSed Mto'.nd nMuntafotodf' 
brutal details of it into every home to influence poet nor the son of a poet, nor can he pretend to any Now, marshalled Ire the trumpets of the gale,'
young imaginations and to make the fight the topic knowledge of .he technique of poetic composition Sweeps wide with level fonces to their blare."
of conversation, not only in every clnb and street which would justify his offering criticism respecting The phenomenon of "the phantom tide "—or 
corner, but in every school and play ground through- the cog fortuity of a writer to recognized ground fog often seen upon the marshes or dyked
out the country. , Why should the State of Nevada standards of poetic, composition. But the lands on cool nights in the late summer, is thus
be denounced an tile one God-forsaken corner of this spirit is always more than the form described :
North American Continent on which a big prize through which it finds expression, and poetry
fight could be held, and Its legislature held up to І» more than an art. It haa spirit and life which
scorn as a body willing to sell Its honor for the can be recognized by wayfaring men as well is by 
wages of immorality, If this fight is treated by si- scholars, And the verdict of the plain people after 
moat all the secular press as if it were one of the all has most to do in determining the question 
most important events of a lifetime ? There are of whether or not the author's work shall live after 
course a class of newspapers which regard it as a him. Wc shall attempt little in the way of criticism 
triumphant defence against the charge of publishing There are indeed, as it seems to us. degrees of excel- 
reports of prize fights and matter of a like moral lence In ourauthor's work. In some pieces the note 
quality’, to say,— ' ■ .Wc publish these things because is clearer, truer than In others. Sometimes he has 
there is a demand for them, it is opr business to failed to give to his thought its perfect utterance, 
furnish the people with what they like and will pay But there are many things which please and Inspire,
for, end if the jieoplc do not like reports of prize and some of there we desire to indicate. Despite

* fights, let them so) so." There fo, however, we the decltration of an English critic that " the odds 
should suppose, a pretty considerable number In that are tremendously against any new book containing 
honorable fraternity who can hardly be satisfied with * single line of real poetry, ' ' we venture, nevertbe-
reasoning of that kind It is a good argument for less, to think that in the little volume before us
the rum seller, that is, it is tbe beet he haa‘ and 
if he were obliged to find a better argument he must
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!
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A fine sonnet, entitled " Lore's Immanence, " 
bears eloquent testimony also to tire poet's recog
nition of nature’s profound**! meaning
" 1 welch the aloud Sort poised In upper sit 

And feel s presence bodied In fie folds 
The wind In dark and shine a votes aye holds 
The noontide forest listons to my penser.

The trampling sea* with rumbling chariots hear 
Significant behests in beau and colds, Mfa 
Urim firs throbs Intense on barren wolds 
Th* crystal globed dew-drops levs declare !

"t
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" Lo, ss tbe harvest moon comet up the sky,
Her shield of argent mellowed to the rim,
The phantom or the buried tide doth flow ;
And without nofoe of wave or sea bird's cry 
Fills *11 thy ancient channels to the brim,
Thy levels of * thousand years ago I "

The description of the Sea Undine 1s very beautiful 
“ Exquisite thing, soft cradled by the tide,"

• » »»■•*•»« 
massy tides gride over reef end ledge,

And sudden waves from fell Euroclydom 
Dash to swift death the sailor in the Bay ;
But this, all lipt with pearl, and on the edge 
Of doom—the fingers of s babe might shy— 
Sleeps in the stressful surge of Blomidon."

We believe there 1* nothing in the book which wt 
like better than tbe sonnet entitled " Under the 
Beeches." Here the author strikes a stronger, 
clearer note than almost anywhere else. The lan
guage of title sonnet for the most part is simple, 
homely English, to which homely intelligences and 
hearts will respond. This cannot be said of all tbe
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»
897. other poems. Many of them have grace and strength of the island by the combined fleets had been that Christianity, and peace. If they are not well guided it 

but of another character. The rythm of almost all morning communicated from to all parts of meBns a perpetuaf opportunity of taking offences at each

SSZ ^uâitрА™.Го.£ ^ ~Eл I e« e;Wni« *„Л rm^ia ___ * , „ . шдиаац^гца w The progress of the English-shaking races is' the most

« ««• a. -SH.S~.,,№* Z.« « ЇҐ-Л ££1555?£ ys
mind the highest triumph, of poetic genius ,is, to serves, and has instructed the railway companies to that is to guide the world. As in all times, there have 
itter great throughts in language so sublime or be prepared to convey troops if necessary to the been two force» that have contested with each other the 
ч-autiful as to compel the admiration of all and yet Servian frontier. A report has reached Paris that a power governing the societies of men—the official, 

SO simple that the plain unlettered people cannot sanguinary engagement has taken place on the organized government and the public opinion, by which, 
fail to understand. Longfellow even has scarcely Thessalian frontier between Turkish and Greek morc OT lew>thAt organized government has always been

controlled and influenced. But in our time the organized 
government is distinctly, losing force and a public 
opinion is distinctly gaining in power, and as that pro- 

In eighteen States of the American Union there Cess goes on, more and more important does -it become 
are laws either regulating or prohibiting the sale of that that public opinion should be rightly guided.'’

¥ ¥ * *
From Halifax.
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The sibyl’s speech breaks from these leaf en lips 
Moved by «oft «1rs from shadowy spaces blown 
We rear these giant boles amid eclip*,
We workmen due, the work abides alone.' cigarettes, but aa a rule, it is said, they have not

TÜdSÎÏfÜrth of'flame ■ ргоу^Є^пя\ for the purpose for which they were
Sweet peace and rest come with the night bird's cry, enacted. The city of Chicago now has a law which 
Sweet rest and peace the herald stars proclaim. requires every retail dealer in cigarettes to pay an

The Rev. F. O. Weeks, now residing in Kentville, is 
supplying the pulpit of the North Church at present. Mr. 

annual fee of $ioo into the city treasury. Aa a result Weeks is a very acceptable preacher. The church will - 
of this law the number of places selling cigarettes no doubt find in him a good substitute during the illness 
has been reduced, it is said, from 5,000 to about 100, of their beloved pastor. As Mr. Goucher was threatened 
since most dealers do not find it profitable to sell with serious paralysis, it will be necessary for him to take 
cigarettes under the conditions imposed. For selling * long rest. The Rev. Dr. Kempton has been laid aside

by a cold, and was not able4 to fill his pulpit last Sunday. 
He expects to be in his place on Sunday next.

The committee who invited Rev. Dr. pulton to Halifax 
to lecture have entered an action at law against the Board 
of Control of the Academy of Music, for shutting the 

. —Mgr. Del Val, the papal delegate who is coming Academy against Dr. Fulton after it had been rented and 
to Canada, is described as being “distinguished the money paid. Mr. Bulmer is the legal adviser of the 
looking, about 32 years of age, and of courtly man
ners. ” The news of the vote of the Manitoba Legis
lature on the bill embodying the Laurier-Greenway 
settlement reached Mgr. Del Vàl in London, and he 
is reported as saying in reference thereto that it 
came to him as a painful surprise, as it could hardly

are poems 
cted with 
prolonged 
made him 
constant,

1 and feels, 
he Divine

Tie very heaven to taste the wells of sleep,
The founts of supersensuous repose !—
The sibyl's rune still murmurs on the breeze, 

purple night bangs thick about the trees,
And blessed stars, like lilies white and rose,
Burst into bloom on heaven's ter azure deep.4* " \

Beside this noble sonnet, a little poem, character- cigarettes without a license the penalty is not less 
і zed by like simplicity of thought and expression', than $50 or more than $200, and a further penalty 
entitled “ Fairy Glen, ” is worthy of a place :

The

Iof $25 a day for each day the person shall sell ciga
rettes after his first conviction.* ‘ Hid in the virgin wilderness,

The fretted Conway's Fairy Glen 
This summer day reveals its charms 

For painter's brush or poet's pen.
committee. The damages are put at a thousand dollars.

On Wednesday evening six persons offered themselves 
to the First church for7baptism. Five of them are from 
the School for the Blind. Their ages range from thirteen 
to sixteen years. Miss -Norton, of the First church, is 
their Sunday school teacher in the School for the Blind. 
Their names are : Sanford Upham, from Prosser Brook, 

act favorably toward the settlement of the question A№CTt County, N. B„ Paul Duffy, Hill.boro, N. B„ Wm. 
to which he was addressing himself, adding further: McLellan, St. George, N. B., Stanley Day, Moncton,
“ I think it was due to the pope to have waited until N. B., and Samuel Rushton, Acadia Mines, N. S. The
I had time to place before the government the other one was Miss Mina Ackhurst of the congregation,
pdpe'a views and wishes. ' ' If this nice looking and granddaughter of the late Wm. Ackhurst, for forty years
well-mannered young num from Rome supposed ol the choir of the find church. The pastor and
that he had a mission to Canada to settle political f-co-bsd spent a whole evening with the* convert,

here wotid humbly postpone action until he should ^ bnt oow in lpiritull light] accord.
declare the judgment of Leo, it ia just as,well that i„g ^ ц,е account given by the pastor and deacons, of a
he should begin to get hie eyes open before he mott interesting and touching character. The church
reaches Canada. If he is as intelligent as he ia said gave them a hearty welcome. By the way, one of them
to be, he will undenitand the situation much better was very ill in the hospital in Halifax a short time ago.
after he has been a few months in this country.

* ' The air is flecked with night and day, 
The ground is tiger-dusk and gold, 

The rocks and trees empearled in haze, 
A soft and ter enchantment hold.

Through cleft rocks green with spray-wet moss, 
Deep In the sweet wood's golden gloom,

The amber waters pulsing go,
With foam like creamy lfly blooms.

e
' ' God’s arbor, this enchanted Glen !

Tbs sir is sentient with hie name ;
Put off thy she* from off thy feet.

The be* ere bunting into flame 111
The poem entitled ” In the Copl of the Day’’ has 

wm line stassaa breathing a like spirit :
" Remoth In thought from every living thing.

Silent the sage without bis threshold sole,
Pondering th# mysteries of Gygs»' ring,

Dreaming of tlmele* year, end iron rate
" The whirr of sudden wings hie enr awoke,—

A lark row free in Its grey singing 
’ O miracle of lift,’ In speech he broke,

• A bird is greeter than the «lid globe.
Kllaee "shown the poet ’a genius fancy fine. It is a 

gem of • poem. It is beautiful %s .a gem and all administration, is to be filled by Col. John Hay, well get well, this clergyman, believing that baptism was
thrill too with life and love's sweet secret. known aa Lincoln’s private secretary and biographer. eswstisl to salvation, in the irrepressible benevolence of
This little volume has no pessimistic notes. Many The appointment is received with general favor on hie heart, could not stand by and see the «ni of the blind

boy imperilled for the lack of baptism, so he braved all 
obstacles and performed the rite, as your reporter as- 
sumes according to the ceremonies of the Episcopal 
church. Well, the dear boy got well, and 
satisfied with this apostolic baptism, offered 
the First church. The Rev. A. C. Chute. B. D., M. A.,

iraanencc, ' * 
oet'e recog-

ra holds

і bear
ret

W
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robs, He was for a time unconscious, and it was thought he 
could not live. The Rev. Mr. Crawford, a very devout 

—The place of Mr. Bayard, the United States High Church clergyman of the city, visited the lad, snd,
ambassador to Great Britain under the Cleveland as the appearance of the case was that the boy could not
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eet
hear,
m« near,
dit seat.”
і of clow and 
riona objects 
h true poetic 
a describer of 
ter, pointing 
nature ia the 
d aa— 
y and green."

of the poem» breathe a strongly optimistic spirit, both aides the Atlantic. Mr. Bayard has been 
which ia at the same time reverent and devout, extremely popular with the English people. Speak- 
founded on Christian faith and hope. The poet ing at a farewell banquet given in his honor by the 
singe "a fresh-blown, breezy song of coming good." Lord. Mayor of London, Mr. Bayard aaid as to his

' ' Earth's skyward crags, which thirst 
For news from God are bathed in heavenly light.
And from their sunriw shoulders the full mom 
Shoots far the splendor of its coming noon.
The shadows of, a fleeing night yet dun 
The age and mask a hundred ilia aa good,
More eager graspt at since they haste away ;
But from the slopes there pours a clear new light,
Divinely aired shove that of the sun.
Philosophy of schools, nor science wiw,
Nor labor of Itwlf life’s eecrat finds,
That fill» the promise of man's vermeil bloom.
'Tls love alone can sheathe the alien sword,
And crown mankind in his own kingdom lord."1 -

being .it.-
c If to

own mission in Great Britain : "It has been simply, 
if you can state such a question, to ascertain whta duly ordained according to the rights and ceremonies 
ought to be, in the flame of God and humanity, tie observed by Baptist churches throughout the world, Will,
relations between the people of Great Britain and the on Sunday evening next (в. v. ), undertake to give the
United States. ” In reference to Mr. Bayard’s words «Usante lad baptism in subject and manner according to

"This ought to be apostolic doctrine and practice. In the meantime Mr 
Crawford has the satisfaction of knowing that he saved 
the boy, and it is not in the power of Mr. Chute to 
destroy him or his baptism. But this lad is not bap
tized es muçh as has been one of the N. B. Baptist 
ministers. First a Methodist minister, in good con
science, sprinkled him when a babe, then an Episcopal

I»:,

ound hair, 
itain trail,
[ the gale, 
rir blare."
?tn tide "—or 
ihes or dyked 
amer, is thus

the Montreal Witness remarks :■ 
the conscientious task set himself by every British, 
and especially every Canadian, statesman, as well 
aa by every American statesmen. Most statesmen, 
politicians and publicists generally on both sides ate 
inclined to ascertain what the relations between the

SSKÆïXtaïîS in the Л *■— ™ і—І ~ —:
_ , .. . of national pride or aggression, in the n.me of . and *■« h™ U« Upnam. aa ha joigni. gsmnna and

—The next issue of the MessRNGB* & Vierrwt selfish few aa against the many, in the name of false apostolic, and no mistake. Your reporter went with this
ill be a special number in the interest of theSorth- patriotism and loyalty, and inject in the name bf self-same individual to Dr. Cramp, and he and the doctor

■ est work Articles will be published from a num- everything el* but God and humanity. ” . together condemned out ami opt both baptisms. The
her of brethren well qualified to give infommttion. _In replying to the toast •• The English Speak- ^ ^ ,*“.>**? 5,ЬУ

nfl Го t.wi. tW .................. . „ f , ... the church at WoUvillc, led him down into the water mnd to arouse Interest in respect to that important! i„g Races," at the Lord Mayor's banquet to Mr. ^ riverand baptised him. Since that I
v partment of our denominational work. Bayard, Lord Salisbury called attention especially have not heard a word of complaint from the good

—It ia hoped that pastors and Sunday-school'. to two significant characteristics of the age, the brother about the deficiency of his baptisms. "The last 1
'perinteudeute will bear in mind that Sunday, the progress oi English speech and the growing author- beard from him he was perfectly satisfied, and was fondly

4th inst., has been named as ForeignilBaaion Sun- ity of public opinion. That speech, he said, is believing that he would die hugging this assurance to hieb-у. Let a good strong effort be made te promote- spreading over vast territories in Asia, Africa and ^^dhnrf«Lm"in tiTevening of”lifc ” ”S

Пtercet in tbs work and to secure collatitipne which Australia, ae weU as in America, and has called The Rev. A. C. Chute has sold out another fifty copies
will add materially to the fond» in attention to the leaning of this fact, that all these of the ЇГмг° Ch 1е^Ьак”«- •

distant peoples should speak each other s language: except ж good conscience in that he is doing a good thing 
-A deapatch from Canea, Crete, of Sforttf' rtat "It is a great .tumbling block and a great opportunity, far foe publia the time to get a Me of Dr.

Kives the information that the fact of *e blockade If they are well guided it means the nileof good feeUng, Cramp for almost nothing.

* * * *
Editorial Notes.
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" Yes, I am always sorry to have him go ; he’s so kind her steps over the grass plot and those which brongh
BiHy to her aide. Bnt plenty long enough for a crowd of 

Mother said it as she weut into the house, and the resolutions to surge up the boy's heart that often and 
•і Come here, I-want you," called Billy's mother. sound of her gentle voice had scarcely died away before often, in many ways, would he taste the sweetness of

• “Tm awful busy." its place was filled by the noise of the sewing-machine, bringing joy to his mother's face. He put his arm
«« But I want to see you. st whlch ВШУ knew shc working for hip.
Billy give an impatient grunt м he rested one end of He went beck to the bam and began hunting over

the .tick of pine he was whitling on the ground, and «оте stick, which might do for the aweet-pea vine.. He daya.”-Ex. ,
•ighted to aee if it wa» »traight and level. „ could not find any he liked, but hi» eye» fell on a thin,

" I guess there1» no hurry,” he said. Billy was not smoothly planed strip of wood which stood in a comer, 
given to hurrying to oblige other peopie, even hi. mother. He had found it at a house which was being built some 

Presently he heard her votce at the door of the bam, -distance up the road, and had longed for it to turn into 
in which he wee at)work, or rather at play. 101116 ‘Inti for some sloping shelves in what he called hie I have Seen him tewlay. He lies in a darkened room

“ What are you eb busy about, Billy ?” museum. He had swept out shavings for an hour to pay Th, little restleas feet are restless no longer. The brown
"I'm making a crow gun." for it, and thonght it a great prize. hands that seemed ever in mlachidf are folded. The
" It's going to be « nice one, isn’t it ?" said mother, » was true that Billy was handy with tools. He had bright eyes that looked so roguishly into my own. u, 

pawing her hand along the stick, You always do nice done wonders in the way of building sleds, cart», bird- filled with team of penitence or pain, are closed. The
work with tools, Billy," houses, windmillsand water-wheels. And just now, with tangled hair is brushed smoothly away from the hro„

M Yes," said Billy, " I like to make nice things." the new thought! which bad come into his head with hia forehead. I had not noticed the well shaped head in tin
“ I came to get you to put something up for my sweet- cousin’s parting words, it occurred to him that he had school-room. Even the bands looked strangely un

pea vines to run on. They’re just nicely out of the never made anything to please his mother. Andwiththe familiar. They were rough, grimy little hands,—tin
thought came a remembrance of something he had seen j knew,—and when I dealt the sharp, stinging
in the Utile country town nearest the farm. blow» they struggled in my own.

“ Thlt thin« Mre AH«’* Kot her morning-glories up How „„m j, B ttrong тошвп, wrike a child? What a 
coaxingly. “ But the peas are growing and can not wait onto. What’d mother think to have such ? Mrs. Allen's confession of weaknew ! I, an eduetted, disciplined
long."' got lot. of nice things," remorsefully, "and mother ain’t woman, have used brute force to gain obedience from a

“ Why didn't you plant ’em against the fence, so they got any. But that’s a bought thing, and we don’t never motherless child. The tender flesh must have quivered
could run on that instead of planting’em out in the mid- buy that kind of things. But if I had some more of them with pain ; the sensitive child spirit must have been
die of the yard?" smooth sticks p'raps I could fix up something —” wounded to the quick.

" Because it’s too shady by the fence. They’ll blow With one half regretful look at his cross-gun, Billy I knew he had no mother. There was no one to give 
beautifully there in the sun, and you know we don’t get started for the place where the strip came from. There tbe good-night kiss ; no one to listen to his childish com-

were more of them, and, oh, delight ! a number of short 
“What do you want put for them ?' Brush like the pieces, which the workman said he could have for noth-

ing. Again Billy put in some sturdy chore work to pay

Sweet Peas. and thoughtful."" Billy !”
" Yea’m."

dose about her.
" Happy birthday, mother. Many, many happy birth

* * * *
My Pupil.

BY ESTHER CONVERSE.

bt ground."
" But I want to finish my gun,'-’ grumbled Billy.
“ You can do that most any time, Sonny," said mother,

Г

many beautiful things, Billy." plaints ; no one to wipe away a tear of grief or anger.
I remember now that he was not a naughty child ; he 

was thoughtless andaroguish, but he was neither sly nor 
ill-tempered. He never attempted to deceive ; he frankly 

He went around by the back ot the barn in order to get acknowledged his Utile fault., 
his treasure in without observation ; and, on "going to bed 
that evening, spent at least a half-hour of wakefulness in

to
peas out in the field !"

" Well, that wouldn't look very nice for the front yard, for the longer piece, 
would it ? I thought maybe you could whittle out some 
sticks, you are so clever with your knife, you know. "

" Lot’s of work," growled Billy. *
"Well, good-by, Aunt Maria; I'm off. Good-by, thinking over hie great plan. 

Billy."

Was it hia fault that he had no love for his lessons ? I 
punished him when his spelling-lesson was unlearned, 
yet it failed to make him love hie spelling-book I did not 
explain the difficult words in his reading-lesson, but I 

A nice-looking, well-grown boy had been coming slow- done and stuck in. Like enough she’ll think I've forgot ^eld him up to ridicule when he stumbled and miscalled
ly towards tbe bam door, and, in doing so, had heard a all about it." And Billy chuckled himself to sleep at the
little of the conversation between Billy and his mother.

"You really are going to take the next train ?" said 
mother.

I’ll make it pretty. And I wont let her know till it's Human natun 
immortality. It 
sunng hope. Athem. I remember the flush that crept to his tangled 

hair, and the sudden burst of tears. Poor little Johnny ! 
it is not strange that he disliked school. Bnt he was cer
tainly a very trying child ; there was some excuse for me.
He was never for a moment quiet. He was often the 
can* of disorder in the room and raised many a laugh 
among the children. He was an inveterate whiaperer ; 
punishment availed nothing in hia case. I am aura no 
teacher would have been patient under such provocation 
There was always a hum in hie corner of the room.

Well, the little lipa are silent now. I would like to 
hear them whisper, "Teacher, I love you ; you have been 
kind to me." I would like to aee the blue eyea open and 
the roguish look come back to them while he «aid, “I'm j 

. . . .. . .. . .. . Just making believe. I’m doing it for fun." I would
In the twilight he carried it down to the unfilled Uke to see him spring from the bed and come back to j 

"III was a chap that had as good clothes aa you, and house, and, going again early in the morning, made ще ^ lj_ht
could live in a city, and go to high school, and play foot another exchange of work—this time for paint,
ball, I'd think myself the luckiest fellow in the world." "White or green ?" asked the painter. "Folks mostly 
4 " You wouldn't be if you had to do without what's far has green for garden things, lately."

But Billy said white. His mother liked white and 
white seemed somehow more like her. White It was, 
dainty and delicate, as it finally stood in the back porch 
of the new house to dry.

In going out the next morning, Billy’s eyea shone at 
perceiving that mother, evidently discouraged in wait- 

" Time was,” went on Hugh, When I didn't think it ing the support of her rapidly growing treasures, had
made much difference whether I pleased mother or not. stuck a few laths,
I thought it a bother sometimes, when she* asked me to 
do things for her. Now I shall never, in all my life, hear 
her voice asking anything of me—no matter how I long, 
long for it. Good-by ; I’ll come back again in the sum
mer vacation."

thought.
For two or three days he worked at his flower frame 

every spare hour, often stopping to give a jump and a 
whoop at seeing how the delicate things shaped them- 

" I thust get you a lunch, dear," said mother, hurry- selves under bis hands, almost of themselves it seemed 
ing towards the house. Hugh, Billy's cousin, lingered a sometimes, as if knowing of the love which belonged with 
moment \to admire the smoothness of the cross-gun stock. the offering, and of having a share in its sweetness. 

"But I’ve got to quit work on it," said Billy. "Mother Short bars at the bottom, then a bit of dainty lattice,
then more cross-pieces, and, with a final triumphant in
spiration, some wire twined deftly between, for the bet- 

" Not half so lucky as you are" said Billy, looking with ter holding of the delicate tendrils.
-admiring envy at his cousin. Hugh was a high school 
boy in the city some distance away, for which reason, carefully in. Then came a new aqd bolder idea. "It 
and for his good clothing and his superior age, he was ought to be painted.” 
held in great respect by Billy.
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" Yes, I might as well as break into another day."

wants me to fuss with her sweet peas."
" You’re a lucky fellow," said Hugh."

Billy sat and gazed with delight at the last nail went

Hia eyea will open to brighter light; his merry voice 
will ting out in gentler touts among hia augel compau 
ions. There will be no more pain for Johnny. His 
teacher will be gentle and loving; hia life will be full of 
joy. I will not mourn for him, bnt I may, I must grieve 
that I am so unfitted for my work. May patience, wis
dom, and strength be mine.

When I hear the ill-timed laugh or the thoughtless 
whisper, let me remember Johnny’s sealed lipa, and by j 
gentle means try to accomplish the desired end. When 

, S , Ш ■ I take again the stained, roughened hand in my own, let
"^Poor mother—she's give up on me," he rad, with a it not be to inflict pain, but that I may lead an undi-
" I wish some of them was out," said his drier Hetty, ш t^f^d^fe 'retired nerves or tortu.e

та/?- гаМ вГ P‘“' - r-member tire tittle feet th ,

sRSSSssBSrsü WÊ Шsnrati valise and struck out in the direction of the station, membered it you know. There’s a few other flowers. , hlvc №n рцрі1 ^ ££ in » darUaned ■ J,r "°?Г- *
"He's s dear boy," said mother, shading her eyea as but she does love sweet peas so." —The American Teacher . y 1MC1<l**t cor

she also looked after him. Then shc crossed the bit of "Whoopi" cried Billy, with a jump over the laths, wife came down on
grass in the front ysrd to take a look at the sweet peas Hetty giving a little scream for fear the sweet-pea vines * * * * boublc with one of
just showing shove the ground, and Billy could see her would be ruined. Unleee we greatly mistake, during the last year, tb«. re and he had g,
smoothing the earth about them, and pulling up a stray Two hours later Hetty began the carrying out of a ^ ^ B marked decline of public interest in rsd &l Ê!îD< s< I went u
v eed He saw the «mile which ckme upon her patient deeply laid scheme of Billy's by calling out : "higher criticism," but a renewed interest in the Bible Jr! (hlM •* »•><!

*' Mother, Billy's took swsy all the laths yon had your somabow, after the critic, have shown to their own s»t» . ■ tÆ)?"
Somehow his high school cousin's words seemed to sweet peas on. Pulled the vines of!’em." isfection that thee is nothing especially authorlmtlv. in Yes, I braid уїж !

have opened Billy's eyes, for he noticed things which he " Deer me !" mid mother in a troubled voice ; " bow the од;, m,„ ,K; that there is; The Bible speaks to "**ruck; he knr
lied never thought of noticing There were few pretty could he! What could he have wanted’em for ?" them In a tone that no other book can rival. It aerrhes ІД ' f*1'When
thing», aura enough, and how mother lovee pretty thing». “ Come otit and see, "went on Hetty. out the deep things of the Spirit, and reveals a mitt le iris, to e#1"
Bhe was fond of flowers, but could have so few because of Mother came, Billy wss standing at oue side of the himself and God to him. You may explain juat how Hie •mgglr. Iteeald
fence» being carelessly kept, end gates liable to be left yard, near enough to see the flush of surprise and delight Іюока ^ th« Mbi, written, and make everythin* " ■ S* “P »«d was gl
open The little Kite leading into the front yard wa» «!• taking the place of the troubled look—near enough to lt very human and commonplace but yon cannot get rid ■ but,1'* b-lжгигілладягогьз кгїл-їЯійЯїЕ їгжгяйях-я ■вмвеhimself by scraping up her freshly planted seeds. white and dalntie# green They took but a little time^ honeetly riadiesit.-The Watchman ■

acorn,

better than anything else in tbe world put together," said 
Hugh, soberly ; " something you have and I haven't— 
and never can have again."

'‘ What's that Г’ asked Billy.
" YoU have your mother," «
" Oh !" there was a pause.

generous •:
6

“S.

1* .

face as «he bent lovingly over the tender «boots.

1
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Praying Mary.
X number of ministers were assembled for the discus- 

eon of difficult questions, and among other, it was a tired
bow the command to "pray without ceasing1.' could be Editors,.................................... {“н.Свшш '
Ге=<£ otbof Г^с t t0K№.™;Zt~nniatiOnSfOr "U

way upon it, to be read at the next monthly meeting;
which, being overheard by a plain, sensible servant girl, * * * *
Де exclaimed, "What ! a whole month wanted to tell Prayer Meeting Topics,
the meaning of thattext ! It is one of the earnest and c g Topic, March ,8.-What Christian heroism is
beet texts in e і e. « and does, Luke g ; 18-26, 51-62. Wherever you find the word Christ, you have the word

«"Well, well, said an old minister, Mary, what can в у p y T ic March 28._The school in misaions. Meeeiah, this being the Hebrew word,which is translated
you say about it? Let us know how you understand it ; Alternate Topic.—The sin of covetousness, i Tim. 6 : into Greek as Christ, both meaning anointed, or the An-
«.n vou nrav all the time ?" 6-19. ointed One. In John’s Gospel we find the simplest form

*ir h . ^ of Jeans' constant assertion that He is the Messiah. In
un, yes, * * * * the conversation with the Samaritan woman (chap. 4),
-What when you have so many things to do? B. Y. P U Daihr WM* Rzadinn. He в^ІУ lead* her to 866 hcr sinfulness, her need of
“Why, sir, the morel have to do, the more I. can * (Baptist Union.) * living water, and in what true worship consists. Her

• . spiritual nature is assured, until at len^h the messianic
p V i.raA 1 -,,11 Mat v dnlFt 114 knnw 1mu if ia • for Monday, March 29.—Psalm 148, Praise from all idea that lay slumbering alike in the breast of Jew and•Indeed ! well, Miuv. dolet, us know How it is , for creation, Compare Ps. 103 : зі, 22. Samaritan, breaks out. “ I know that Messii corn-
most people think otherwise. Tuesday, March 30.—Psalm 149. God's pleasure in his eth, when He is come, He will declai% unto us all

“Well, sir," said the girl, “when I first open my eyes people, (vs. 4). Compere Ps. 35 : 27. things.” Then and there the preacher told her plainly
in the morning, 1 pray, Lord open the eyes of my under- Wednesday, March 31.—Psalm 150. The grand Hal- that He was the Messiah. To our senses, more clearly 
«tending ; and while I am dressing I pray that I may be lahrtah and Doxology. Compere 1 Sam. la : 24, «. then, than at any other time, Jesus revealed Himself as
clothed with the robe of righteousness ; and when I have Thursday, April 1.—Job 1. God's permisaive chasten the Messiah. But really, if we examine the Gospel record

]washed me, I ask for a washing of regeneration : and as ings. Compare Rom. 8 : i8w 19. He is always telling us the same tiling. In the cleansing
I begin to work, I pray that I may have strength equal Friday, April 2.—Job 2. Only life remains, but Job of the temple, in the forgiveness of sins, in the healing of 
to my day ; when I begin to kindle up the fire, I pray sinned not. Compare Ps 39:1-5. the sick, in the raising of the dead, as well as in suffer-
that (kxrs work may revive in my edul. And а» I sweep Saturday, April 3.—Job 3. No resurrection light ing for our sins, and in His resurrection. He is ever cm-
out the house, I pray that my heart may be cleansed of . cheered Job. Compare 1 Cor. 15 :19, 20. phasizing the truth that He is the Anointed One.
all impurities: and while preparing and partaking of . _break last, I desire to be fed withtoe bidden manna and * * * * another clbar case.
the sincere milk of the word; and as I am busy with the It is in Peter’s memorable confession (Matt. 16 :13-20)

«я** - сьм.
on all day, everything Ido furnishes me with a thought division third, —topical : a study op Christ’s disciples had wandered as far north as Cæsarea Philippi,
for prayer." GREAT themes. (See map, and locate north of Sea of Galilee). One day

I nough enough,” dried the old divine “the* things Lesson _His assertion of Mcssiahship. Ше Master hdd a coUoquy of such important nature that
are revealed to babes, and often hid from the wise and _ . c .. __ . . V» _ Matthew must preserve it for aH following generations,prudent ; go on, Mary," said he, " ‘pray without ceas- , Monday,-Propheae. of the Messiah. Pa. 2, Ira. 9 : .. №от do peoSe toy that I, the Son of Man, am? "
me and aa for us, my brethren, let ns bless the Lord °’2' *5”' 9' *?-J7>.Mal. ^ 3’. -. — „. _. What could they expect .the Son of Man to be? How
for this exposition, and remember that'the meek will he Tuesday.-Type of the Messiah, The King-Prieat, high could we go in title ? The apostles answer that 
guide in judgment.' "-Sel. ♦ 24' E*P°«ndcd, HeL6 : P~ple give different names of person™ He is surmised
^ J * Wrinesday-First to acknowledge Hun * Messiah. {Tbe.‘"Now," says Jesus, ‘‘What Ys your opinion ? "

Shepherds, Luke 2 : 7-18 ; the poor Jew. Wire men, Peter, spokesman as usual, answers with perfect confid-
Matt. 2 :I-II ; the rich Gentile. Simon and Anna, ence . .t^hon art the Messiah, the Son of the living

^“rsd^me^Ther-^srartion of it, Matt 3 :17- torikit^ ГЄЮ8”ІгІП8 ІП °ПС Ь,ЄаЛ' МемШмЬІр anS

The Son’s assertion, John 4:25, 26, The Spirit’s as*r- • pn)In the extraordinary manner in which Jeaua treats
tion, Acts 2: 32-37. this oat-burst of Peter, we have the strongest affirmation

Fnday.-The Disciple's assertion of it, Matt. 16:13-16. that He ia the Anointed One of the Law? the Prophets,
The devii’s assertion, Luke 4:33-37- The world’s and the Pralm.. The Father las revealed the Meraiah to
assertion, Matt. 21 : i-n. The children’» аамгіюп, Pet„
Matt. 21 ; 15-16.

Saturday.—The Messiah’s Triumph. Prophesied,
Psa. 24, Dan. 2 : 31-45. Rev. 19.

■ ■ H. F. Adams.
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HUMAN IMMORTALITY.
Human nature instinctively clings to the doctrine of 

immortality. It gives to the soul the inspiration of an as
suring hope. Addison represents Cato as soliloquizing
thus :

y

'1 It must be so—Plato, thou reasonest well—
Else whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire, 
This longing after immortality ?
Or whence this secret dread, and inward horror 
Of falling into naught ? Why shrinks the soul 
Back on itself and startles at destruction ?
’Tis the divinity that stirs within us ;
Tis heaven itself that points out an hereafter, 

And intimates eternity toman.”

OTHER INSTANCES.
If it were at all necessary we might point to our Lord's 

Intercessory Prayer, John 17:3. By the substitution of 
“Jesus Messiah whom thou „didst send,” new light will 
come. Use the same word, in the question of the High 
Priest : “Art thou the Messiah, the Son of the living 
God ? M And remember the answer of our Lord, distinct, 
unequivocal, "I am.” Jesus everywhere, and in all 
ways, declares He was what all the evangelists and all 
the apostles call Him upon every page. Let us so study 
this glorious theme that we may say, “ Yea, and our 
fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son, Jesus

h * * *

Sacred. Literature Course B. Y. P. U.
THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF CHRIST.

Auxiliary Notes, Prepared especially for the 
Messenger and Visitor 

BY D. A. STEELE, D. D.
OLD testament hints. .

Not only have we this universal instinct of humanity 
to confirm the Bible doctrine of human immortality, but 
nature, speaking to us through her many whispering and 
impressive voices, declares the same great truth. This 
fact was beautifully worded recently by a prominent citi
zen in a memorial address given over the deadbody of a Lesson if.—A Precious . .... . . ti. ... ,.~
departed fnend. He said : If the Father deigns to To all of us the name of Jesus is sweet, and the ear is different people : To Andrew, to the woman of Samaria,
touch with divine power the cold and pulseless heart of charmed by its sound. Christ is also familiar and sug- 2. But both were His messengers to others, John 1:41 ; 
the buried acorn, and make it to burst forth from the gestive of all that-lies in the great salvation. Messiah 4 - 28- What lessons from these two points ?
ргікт walk, will be leave n^letted the aoul of man, who «era, more of an official designation. It i. not u*d ro KotanTwe? ДеГсаго?!
was made in the image of the Creator ? If he stoops to 0ften as the first two. But really it is a beautiful word. is jje a stone of stumbling
give the rosebush, whose withered blossoms float upon it sounds musical,and can be conveyed over into Chinese, 4. What is the right attn
the autumn breeze, the sweet assurance of another spring- or Burmese, or into our own Mic-Mac, without change, 12 ; Phil. 2:5.
that, will he withhold the words of hope from the souls wbile it, equivalent Christ can hereby be pronounced by yJt “рогато* gSTand theWismm or God881*”
of men when the frosta of winter come7 If matter, mute, ^ m p^ples. Perhaps it might be well to familiar- the Power op God. and the W,six,m or God.

™ ise ourself with this the greatest tit,e of the worid’s 
suffer annihilation after it has paid a brief visit, like a Redeemer. Take your Testament, and for an exercise,
royal guest, to this tenement of clay ? Rather let us be- substitute Messiah for Christ ; for example, try this

’ =£&° Жі^^ЮпТЖ change in the Epistle to the Phiiippians.

ttphyr, but makes them all to carry out his eternal plans, 
has given immortality to the mortal, and gathered to him- 
Klf th generous spirit of our friend. "—Religious Tele-

FOR PRESENT? USE.
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Ian Mariaren on Baptism.

In his book, "The Mind of the Master,” in the chap
ter “The Kingdom of God,” Ian Maclaren, (Rev. John 
Watson ) makes a clear Baptist statement on the ordin- 

In Olden times, kings, priests and prophets were set ance of baptism in the following words 
apart to their office by the pouring of oil on their heads. . 'Loyalty to Jesus was to be the spinal cord to the new

* * * * (*e‘1 Sam. 9 :16, 27 ;.xo : 1, and 16 :13, for typical cases . body, and the sacraments were to be the signs of the new
And "Pravtn* ’’ of ' 1 l9:l^ ioT prophet; Lev. 8:13, for spirit. Each was perfect in its simplicity—a beautiful

-aayinr ying. priest. ) They were thus consecrated to theirpiigh office, p^in. One was Baptism, where the candidate for God's
Mr Moody, the well-known evsngelist, tiHs 4h.a Thc personage who ia to be Prophet, Priest and Kingdom disappeared into the (water and appeared again

' ”c,dent conc*rnin« hi* ,ow". U‘U* . My , King of HI» people, I» foreshowed in the Old Testament .„other name. Thi. meant that he had died to self
ink ram, down one evening, and *И »he had had aiwne „ ,h, .uoint«l one, or the Meraiah Jesua of Nazareth, and ri*n a new creature, the child of the Divine will."
bauble with one of the children. He we. not w.llmg to wh.„ Ubored .m<mg men.by .11 Hi. ectiom, »nd by There remain, for Dr. Weteon to simply -put into
*ey> "",1 ^ ^ to twd without u.kiag her fra- all HU «"ПіаМ.єіі a. by ti“ hil toa<*ing, to be a Baptist; then hi, own "
échdd “uaTrou pmv tonight' "l еИ m*n t? iw‘- ' k f..r men, to rtign over them,’forever. cord" wfU connect hU teaching and practice.

I2.pr"'r,? ’ АЧ? Г** ”Л WZlJL' RXRRCTATION.
Vr^rd  ̂£tPdld ПеЄ1?«іГХоіт Ureal Ш y.,

W (ulriSaelAoU W4tinow*w« L are r™ nvrettWUaa in errent we # we wheed np with Ше 
I - ... „II to ‘eleep without pra, -і-. ■ SÜS !....... ............ l-y1'- '7' *•
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MEANING OP THE WORD.
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H. G. Mellick.
* * * *

Be still ; the crowa of life is silentncas,
Give thou a quiet hour to each long day.

Too much of time we spend in profitless 
Aid foolish talk—too little do we say. дЛ

If thou wouldst gather words that should avail, 
Learning s wisdom worthv to express,

Leave for ■ while thy chat and empty tale— 
Study the golden speech of rilentness.

Academy.
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л л Foreign Missions. Л У
*»%" mm™ Bo«d

могт» №■ тияужа* How can the Speedy Evangelization of door, «ні oe prisoner', bond., cut out dsvii., ^
World b. EiiKted ?

Contributors to this column wid pine* address Mis. J. ed. This mighty Holy Ghost was recognised as a Pern*
W. Manning, 17S Wentworth Street, 8t John, N. B. . ev *• w- SAin>ro*D. intelligent, thinking, self-conscious Being—of who*

* * * * By much waiting db God for the power of the Spirit. Luke bore testimony when he wrote "They (Paul m\
prayer toVic for march They prayed ten days—until they were "all filled with Silas) were forbidden of iht Holy Ghost to preach Uk !

For Mr. and Mrs. Archibald and Mias Wright, that the Holy Ghost." (Acts 8:4),* their converts "contin- word in Aaia . . . they aaaayedto go into Bythinia.butthe
seed long and faithfully sown in Chicecole may soon ued steadfastly in prayers," (3:4a); when imprisoned Spirit suffered them not;" and Peter before the general
yield an abundant harvest. For the schools and . native and threatened by the Sanhedrin, the entire company of assembly at Jerusalem when explaining why he as a Jew
helpers in this field. Christians "lifted up their voice to God with on accord" had preached to the Gentiles, he said, "The Spirit bade '

* * * * and prayed till the whole building shook with power, till me go . . . nothing doubting;" and Paul at Rome when
Dear Sisters,—A worn from yobr treasurer should be again "all, filled with the Holy Ghost, spoke the word of he declared "Well spake the Holy Ghost by Eaaias the

in order. Think of It, two quarters and one month of God with boldness," (4: 31) ; when their converts, and prophet Unto otir fathers," etc., or at Ephesus when he
the third is past of the present year, and since so many thus the Apostles’ labors had miraculously multiplied, said to the elders. "The Holy Ghost hath made you
of us met at Berwick and scanned our past year’s work, their method of meeting this extra demand upon them overseers," or "the Holy Ghost witnesseth in even city
praised God for the blessings which had been ours, and was not more hours of labor but more hours of interces- saying, bonds and afflictions abide me;" -and all the
laid plans for the work for the incoming year. How far sion, (6: 4) we will give ourselves continually to prayer;" Apostles bore living testimony to the personality of the
and wide we have scattered since that time. Some of when the leading Apostle waa to be martyred "prayer Spirit, when before the Sanhedrin they said, "We are
those into whose faces wé gazed, arid to whom we listened waa made without ceasing unto God for him',’ ( 1, 2, 5, ) ; His witnesses, and so also is the Holy Ghost"-------"the
as they told us of their " Call " to take hold of the work at it was while the leaders of the church at Antioch were Holy Ghost whom God hath given them that obey Him,"
the other end of the line, have been watched over tenderly fasting and praying, that Paul and Barnabas were defin- No wonder houses shook and prisons opened and the
by "Him who holds the waves in the hollow of His itely called by the Holy Ghost, to start out dn their great, earth quaked and the nations bowed! God* Almighty,
hand," and are todayIn India. They have fulfilled their and to them almost, worldwide missionary tours, the Maker of Heaven and earth, was recognized in the Person
part, and all they promised us has been done. What result of which is seen in the Anglo-Saxon Christianity of 0f the Holy Ghost as being within each anointed believer
about our part ? Have our pledgee and vows made at to-day. Ij was while Peter was praying, that the revel- and in the midst of the assembly as a whole, so that their
that time been redeemed ? Is our Telugu mission holding ation concerning the Gospel's being carried to the Gen- decisions read, "it seemed good to the Holy Ghost and
a deeper piece in our lives, prayers and purses because tiles was given him, ( 10 :o) ; and while Paul and Silas tous." This is the secret—"the Holy Ghost and ns."
four Ifrerts which beat in unison and interest with ottrs were praying that the Phillipian
in the work at that time are now in the east prepared to shaken by a great earthquake (16,25,26); and the blbod, the secret of purity. But "Ye shall receive
fulfil their pledge* to God and us? entire pathway of these men from the felt weakness of power the Holy Ghost coming upon you and-—!!!"

Let ue look for a moment st our figures. Total received the little group at Olivet watching their departing Lord, 3. Having God and His providences they did not need
for F. M . #3,071, which is thirtyeix dollars more than at to the hour that one by one they departed to be with earthly possessions; and threw them at His feet for HU
this date last year. Looking at this from one side we Him, was paved with faith in a prayer-answering God. service. Pentecost spoils a man for this world, but
may say " well done," but turning it around and getting Every problem—whether it be the baptfsm of the Holy maker him an excellent citizen of that above. "All that
the broader view do we feel we have redeemed the Ghoet, the healing of the sick, the raising of the dead, believed kett; together and had all things common and
pledges given either by ourselves or our delegates in the casting out of devils, the opening of prison doors, the sold their possessions and goods and parted them to all 
August last, and are Ve assuming the greater liabilities sending out of missionaries, the preaching of the Gospel men as every man had need." People want the world
arising from increased responsibility ? in face of threatened death, the pulling down of heathen evangelized, but want to look out at the same time for

Amount received for Home Missions, #430, which is strongholds, the writing of inspired epistles from dun- "number one." Such people will never, never, never
tMnk7=?tem i?*to£" “où! ii dark; or ti,c rescue of every p=r»n ffom ship- evangelise this globe. It take, ell. "They fomook a
that that much dreaded word deficit will be written on wreck and death on a tempest swept sea—was settled by and followed him.” The nch yonng man who had kept
our Home Mission department at the close of the year if the early church on their knees. So it must be again; the commandments didn't They succeeded in evange-
wc are not more watchful of its interest and mere liberal the body of people tot* used for the actual evangeliz- lizing the world. He failed. Probably he gave large
in Wer hàvè'recewed two legacies, one a gift of |loo from ation of tbi* 8lobe muat “Avance on ІЦ knees "-days, gift, for philanthropic purposes, but God doesn't u*
the Idle Mrs. Ritchie, formerly of Hants Co., N. S., but nights, weeks and even months, being spent on their money; He uses men. He wants you ! you ! Not yours,
who for a number of years bas resided in Massachusetts. face before God. Until man lies utterly weak and help- alone, but you. He wants yours, only that He may get
This sister, although living away from us, always remem- leee before the insuperable mountains which stand as you.—Tongues of Fire.
^ila!t»gmcLdy74hthyXge0bA7«&.eLoier barri«k to the evangelmation of the world, «ad reaUz*. it ' * * * *
w-e mention gratefully from Mrs. Mark Curry, Windsor, is God and God alone that can accomplish this miracle of _Inthe deatb of Deacon M. c. Cowan, the
women havJin rairin^faUen* womanhocriTi landiTwhere f^d — “£‘/“T ^

Christ is not known as the woman's helper and friend. . . valued member and faithful office-bearer. At a meeting
Mary Smith, Treas. W. B. M. U. in of the Trustees and Building Committee of the church,

1 Sr- r »■ r-f!
Teacher end DirMto, in ,h. mide, of the deeciplee .« ^„^"“ПіееМе £££.*в.

erection of the new house of worship, recognizing that to 
him the success which attended that undertaking was 
largely due, and also assuring his bereaved wife and fam
ily of the sincere sympathy of their brethren hi their »d 
affliction.

* w. B. M. u. >
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Foreign Mission Day is fast approaching, March 28th.

What are we each doing my sisters to make it a great really as their Master had done. 'This can never be 
success? This opportunity for giving and receiving a emphasized too much. The blood has been preached for 
blessing will soon be forever past. Whet shall be record- . f fnr іія ьіемеїі victoriesed on high concerning our-individual effort in this eighteen centuries. Thank God for its blessed victories,
direction ? The Foreign Mission Journal gives us a fine
example of how a church *n Virginia regards Foreign general characterize the nominal church who have 
Mission Day. , , preached and talked nothing but the blood The Apes-■«- themes,ve, were a failure until thsy had adw»J 

and another by the pastor. On the Sunday preceding from Calvary to Pentecost. They quarrelled, doubted, 
begins a week of prayer for the preparation of our hearts denied, cursed and forsook their Lord in the testing 
and the guidance of the Holy Spirit. The pastor makes time But when the Holy Ghoat had come, waereceived,

sÿisa г^г7-т„"ьЄ^ат,ь“Ть;епи -па <***<4*«. ^
studied, many earnest prayers made that the Spirit may Oil" had been poured 1 upon the blood and 1 cntecoet 
direct in this mutter. These meetings are among the followed Calvary in their experience, the Acts of the ,EI
morn interesting that we have. It is not at all rare to ме. Ap08tiee suddenly began to read like a thrilling romance | ‘

** WOrd fun of,murage daring heroian.

on Missionary Sunday the pastor is greeted with a victory. The Gospels told of the Second Person; the , ,
large congregation, forjtisaduy much talked up and Acts of the Third It waa the Ho|y Ghoet who filled ; j; [
l.sdted forward to by the people, He earnestly preaches them at Pentecost, spoke through them preached in for- м

ctgn languages, convicted, and soundly converted 3»» ; |
of all days this is our happiest. A bar keeper ip attend- souls, 5000 souls, "multitudes;" healed the lame man, [ ;
ancc at our church on Foreign, Mission Day seeing the gave boldness before the Sanhedrin, shook the house 1 t
interest manifested by the people said, " This is what I where they prayed, caused men to sell their all and throw ! \ \
'tÏÏ’fia’iïï? етЛЙЙЇ the proceeds into .common treasury for the evsngehz- J; ;

when coming as we had from a week of study and praver ation of the world ; struck hypocrites dead, made deacons i-1
for the guidance of the Spirit. Our offering amounted to bold as lions and to shine like angels amid a shower of
$1000. What a joy it was to give ! I beg of you by biackMt Це, and death-dealing atones ; opened heaven,
snaa^Ætrias,- revealto^je.,,,^00^^ ** - о* ц
which after all must precede.the ma*terof meir contribu- transported evangelists bodily from one field of labor to r i 
tions — as nothing else possibly can. another, struck to the earth in awful conviction bitterest ‘ *

The Holy Spirit in Miuiona! Oh, how we need Him cnemjes fcvded Jewish prejudiCe-w the dnst sending a i .
•rte churches «em to have losta,||htoftihe f^ ^ ^ % ^ ^ G,ntj7es might have thrir H

Pentecost ; called, set apart, sent forth and cared for two ** 
As far as we follow this example in the matter of pre- such foreign missionaries as the 

paratiou we will have the same glorious results. We Моге OT gincc; etruck a revüing sorcerer blind, drew
а,том whole cities to hear the story of the Go,pel and g

God will richly reward His faithfnl servants. when the evangelist had been stoned, supposedly to

bnt shameful defeat and humiliating wegVnlaa, in Stl
V.
Bd

ssstssessststssso*;;*;-а «гам»* IUi
eve! gillBAPTIST BOOK ROOM, 

120 Granville Street, 
HALIFAX, N. S.
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*4» Business, J* B. Y» P. U.J* mearit much to the Seminary. During its

under no et] гсi..led W<h

should not be her* been so definitely «pressed. ‘ The ro 
•■odeted with QwHIneee, re. t ; ( 1 ) Oer peaird evidences of the universel respect 
entrance Into the world I» e hen to covet- end lore she had won made dense the *rn- 
onnnenn. vs. ; ■ (3) Our exit from the world lienees, the dncenty. serf the rnnsietenry of 
is e bee to covetousness, ve. 7 ; (4) Our her Christ lee life during the months she twi

reeurrection life » I 
; shook open prison ;| 
t out devils, heeled 1 
1 general "turn, л the I
s themselves decks I 
•cognized ns e Гена I 
ions Being—of when I 
1 "They (Речі sod 1 
hoot to prasch tt« 
into Bythinls.lmtthe 
r before the genets! 
ling why he s« a Jen ■] 
lid, “The Spirit bedt 1 
l Paul at Rome who 1 
Ghost by Bsaiaa the I 
at Ephesus when he ] 
hoot hath made yon 1 
tnesseth in every city j 

me;" -and all the j 
іе personality of the 
they said, “We are j 
Holy Ghost"-—"the 
hem that obey Him." 
ins opened and the j 
ved ! God* Almighty, j 
lognized in the Person ] 
;ach anointed believer I 
1 a whole, 00 that their 
the Holy Gboat and 
Holy Ghost and na" j 
cret of power. The 
t "Ye shall receive 
on you and— ! ! !" ] 
ces they did not need ] 
n at His feet for Hi.

for this world, but ; 
that above. "All that 
things common sod 

id parted them to ill 
ople want the world 
it the same time lor 
1 never, never, never 
.1. "They forsook all 
ing man who had kept 
succeeded in evange- 

obably he gave large» 
bnt God doesn't u*

1 you ! you ! Not yours, 
only that He may gel

We are sending ont to many aub- 
scribeta a " gentle reminder " thet 
we would eppraciete heering from 
them. It has been our aim to el) 
word it that H would not offend 

Wishing to make it effective 
it was difficult to make milder 
than it now appears. It ie attrac
tive as a photographic reproduc
tion of the first page of our pepA 
end it ie a well printed little aheet.

Many will regard it aa something 
new. It ehould be looked upon 
aa a modest, pleasant, plain re
quest for early attenjion to the 
label on your paper.

I. Covetousness ehould be shunned
The Hit 
of the 
Season...i»B eeu u, covetousness, ve, 7 ! (4) Our nv.cim,t,.n hr, during the months she had 

actual wants, though not our wishes, da- been to the Seminary ; while her implicit 
mend It not, ve. Є ; (3) The accompaniments t»Uh In the Saviour and her one «Sent 
of covetousness are injurious " tempts prsverfulnese, even to houraod tnteneeeuf- 

" A snare," ve. 9 ; (7) rentra, not only illuminated the motives of 
•tful lusts," ve. 9; (81 that Me. but shed e light about bet which 

net mnde pfetoee to tho* who wen near the

la mnde by 
A jut's É 
(ran lia. Just 
at title
wlw* spring 
and lie itoMli 
•■ting 4ауа 
ere "With us, 
there is noth
ing Uhe A fee's 
Sarsaparilla 
to put Bern 
Ilf* Into the 
sluggish eye. 
tern. It sweep* 
away the clulL
___ _ took 0#
appetite, ton 
mildness, end 
ifaln. »i » 
broom «weeps 
away oob- 
web*. It does 
not brace up. 
It builda up. 
I ta benefit la 
lasting. D 0 
you feel nut 
down? Take 

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla

Send lor “Curebook,” 100 page».
Free. J. C. Ayer Co.,

Lowell, Mas*.

V done," vs. 9 ; (6)
" Foolish and hurtful lusts,
The results of covetousness warn ue against made pletoer hi those who 
drowsiness, ve. 9; (9) MonSy, the chief feebly of all Hernsl things 
object of the covetous, ie the root of ell Mamie Ultra N1, hereon wee the 

. ey.1, VS. 10 ; ( 10) Which root of evil was child of Mr. John K Nlckereon df I 
often from the faith, re. 10; (11) And Point, Shelburne County Foe two youn 
pierced the possessor with arrows of eor «he had been engaged in teaching at her 
rows, ve. 10; (ta) Inferior ere «11 the* home She entered die Seminary to the 

x - ж - possessions to “faith, love, patience, meek fall of Vi foe more mended culture end
_ _____ _ * * * * ness," etc., ve. lit (13) A worthier aim more thorough (.reparation for her
THB ACTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. By than absorption in self «ours, va lit (14) profeamon, deciding et the beginning 

Rev. A. T. Pierson, D. D. Second A solemn charge to view life to its relations ol the second term to direct her 
edition i6mo doth He *o God, ve. 13; (is) We Aould covet course toward the attainment ef e » eartifi-" ’• ' 75 1 earnestly the best gift of "obedience to cat* in the July provincial

This brief study of the Acts develops the Christ," vs. 14 ; (16) Covetousness is un She wes apparently to perfect health until 
idea that this narrative is a revelation of necessary as our Father is King of Kings * week liefore her death Within a few 
the Holv Snirit in his relation to believers ?“d has all, vs. 15 ; (17) We are called hours from the beginning of her illness, the “ y, bp., ms relation to believers from covetousness by a consideration of ca* assumed so «nous an aspect that the 
aa Christ s witnesses, and to the Church as eternal things, vs. 16 ; (18) Whoso is rich local physicians thought it necessary that 
a witnessing body, and that from the first only in money, is poor indeed, vs. 17. physicians be called from Halifaa. The
chapter on there is a progressive unfolding H- A charge to those in1*danger from dises* was pronounced appendicitis, and 
of this creet theme covetonaness. (l) To "dogood,"1 vs. 18; an operation sdvised as the only possibleof this great theme. (2) •; To distribute, "va. 18 ;(3) "To com: means of raving life. The operation,

municate," vs. 18"; (4) Toaecure e reward which was performed immediately, 
pvmimnii nn rnriTiniv "hen the realm of covetousness is des- showed the ca* so complicated that thereEVOLUTION OR CREATION. By Prof. Luther troyKl| v„ was little ground for confident hope of re-

Tracy Town*nd, late of Boston Um- covery.
versity, and author of “ Credo," “The * * * Mrs. Nickerson, summoned sa soon as
Bible in the Nineteenth Century," etc Yf™ m ”* , У**!? "P**,0* ^ 1116 «по™ nature of the illness was known,

, ., , 7 «mous illness of Dr. Roberts, President of was with her daughter for four days. She;Г2шо, cloth, El-25. the Southern Asso(national B. Y. P. U. «pressed the deepest gratitude for the1
" Written in tcrae and vigorous English We «tend sincere sympathy and pray that prompt action of the physicians and the 

it, citation, (r„h (UM h,c “Ay ** «P<lred health restored. careful attention whiâ lengthened her
its citations are freehand from a wide field, * * * *. - daughters life even for a abort time.
end its argumentation is, for the most part, Secretary Ertabrooks made us a pleasant
convincing."-The Watchman. artiveW afwort î™ a^Lramm f^thc Seminary. after wtuch the body iL taktn

"Lucidly, ably and interestingly writ- со„те5?оп. PT^,c^ent! indent her
ten."—Prof. F. M. Stifler, D. D. thev will be chararteranThert^n"

For two new names. roccivM were of the highest order. Her diligent- „/Й-u Î u ”ew Umo™ and enthusiastic devotion to her work, her
AN INTRODumON TO THE ACTS OF THE of the year, but from what he has learned eager thirst for knowledge, and her quickAPOSTLES. By Rev. J. M. Stifler, 'p^!' ’T?.”лГ aPPredation of'every n«ndea presented to

« »._»* — -» aAr'stiSR.ttsss «укьзеайЕЬа
cloth, net, 75c. work there. mission, she wrote, "> all the regulations

“ For general readers we cannot speak * * * * of the school, I promise faithfni obedience,
too highly of this book. It marks the 1 Action. 5â2$S3$ï5£SM3k

great events of the first period subsequent Rev. D. G. MacDonald’s paper on "Baptist to God marked every action. She was an 
. ... . „ e «... Principles: Are they Worth Defending, ” earnest, humble Christian, and the silent
to the death and resurrection of Christ js now being mailed to the Young Peoples’ influence of her consistent life will long be
with masterly simplicity and good sense, Societies, The committee has given each felt.”
Qtv ^ r . . society as many copies as the number order- “We cannot think her dead : it must beand performs the work of such an intro* ц by the Maritime B. Y. P. U. would per-
duction by leaving the outlines and great mit. Those receiving the tracts will kind-
features of the history strongly ^pressed
on the student’s mind.”-—The Independent. Nova Scotia Central association, B. Y.

- P. U. copies of the Maritime B. Y. P. U.
For one new name. constitution. W, N. Hutchins.

ІА

For one new name.

У/
1;

k

gravest anxiety. Dr. Roberts is a young 
man and rising in his profession. He is an 
earnest and active member of the Main St. 
church, and is also president of the B. Y. 
P. U. of the Southern Association.

H. G. Mellick, Superintendent of Mani
toba and N01 th west Baptist Missions is on 
his way East. He expects to remain in 
the Maritime Provinces until after the 
meetings of the Associations which he is 
planning to attend. Until then he will 
visit some of the churches^n the interest of 
the mission. His address is Wolfville ", 
N. S.

юп M. C. Cowan, the j 
id the loss of a highly ; 
shearer. At a meeting ; 
mmittee of the church, j 
is adopted, expressing j 
worth and especially of і 
in connection with the ; 
ihip, recogniring that to І 
that undertaking wai;

1 bereaved wife and fa®1 
гіг brethren in their edj

The Beloit, Wis., Free Press says : Rev. 
W. A. Spinney, lately of Cleveland, 0.,has 
become pastor in this beautiful city of over 
8,000 inhabitants ; the seat of Beloit College 
with 500 students, in which co-education 
has lately been adopted. The church has 
over 400 members, is finely organized and 
well equipped for aggressive work. Mr. 
Spinney succeeds Rev. A. W. Runyan, a 
Newton graduate, who has become pastor 
at Normal Park, Chicago.

That she has travelled far,
And while we find our path on earth more

Our sky has gained a star. ’ ’
Acadia Seminary, March, 1897.

* * *

J* Personal J»
PTHE SHEHERD PSALM. A Devotional * * * *

Study of the XXIII Psalm. By Rev. d» Notices. J*
KB. Meye, A new Presentation ing
Edition, printed to two colors, with at Spnnghill, on Tueeday, March 30th, at the ministers conference He preached at
Illustrations by Mary A. Lathbury on 4 g, m. The following programme has Hampton on Sunday exchanging with Rev.
every page і2шо, cloth decorated. ЬУ,3'Ї L„ A N" A McNt,U'

“Nothing could be more closely in bar- Subjects and Speakers:— (i) Education a that his condition gives his friends the
mony with the goapel of will than the Growth, Rev. J L. Miner ; (2)

. , .___. , J . ,, __ Activity a means of Growth, Rev. W. H
richly elaborated, yet wholly tasteful form MacLeod ; (3) Reaponsibility___
in which this religious classic now appears. Growth, Rev. В, H. Howe ; (4) Character 
A perfect gem to it*lf, it needed only the the fruit of Growth, Rev. J. H. MacDon- 
heautiful d.cdrativedesignaof Mias Lath- W
bury to give it • perfect setting. The Heathen Hopeless, Rev. dT Steele; (2)
Chautauquan ШМе Argument for Miaskme, Rev. Mr.

For two new namea. Nowlan;(3) How to make a Missionary
church, Rev. C. H. Haverstock ; (4) Re
flex Influence of Missions, Rev. J. 1#
Parker. The Speakers at both meetings 
are simply allowed 15 minutes. All Bap
tist churches, in county please appoint 
delegates. Hope we will have a large 
gathering. J. L. Miner, Sec’y.

Amherst; March 18th.
¥ ¥ + ¥

In Memoriam-
About a year ago, for the first time in its 

history, the hand of Providence opened the 
“portal we call death,” to the home circle 
of Acadia Seminary, and a beloved teacher 
passed through into the “life elysian” of 
the everlasting city. Again the portal has 
been opened, and now the students mourn 
the departure of one of their number.

After a week of intense suffering, Miss 
Mamie Nickerson entered into eternal rest 
on the morning of March 1. That week

sal J. H. KING, M.D.QM
aôGermoin Street.K ROOM, 
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H«¥ The Home. <J* Adapte
The caramel, uniting with a portidn of the 
water in the mjlk, serves to form the sauce. 
Serve cold.

An Ink-bottle Episode.
BY ADELAIDE G. MARCHANT. l.essoSl.—A]

PETER 1

,o

“Oh, dear, look at that !” 
“Your carpet will be ruined." 
"What shall we do?"

le • disease which afflicts over И per 
cent, of the American people. It is a 

use It not only 
phiebos the blood but eeoeea heaviness, 
oppression,sod dulls the Intellect Then 
fellow chronic heedecbe, loss of nope* 

elow digestion, nervousness, bed 
breath, dingy complexion end low 
spirits. It will eventually bring on 
llVsr end kidney disease In some Incur
able form. But sufferers from this 

melady ere speedily

CHICKEN A LA MARYLAND.
Chicken a la Maryland.—Select young, 

“Get something to catch the drops. Don't tender chicken, clean, and disjoint them.
Put four tableepoonfula of lard in a frying- 

All these exclamations were called forth pan, and when it smokes lay in the pieces 
by an occurrence that certainly looked seri- of chicken and fry qntil well browned, 
oua enough. One of the occupants of the turning them often. They will take from 
room, in turning suddenly around, had hit fifteen to twenty-five minutes to cook, ac- 
with her hand an ink-bottle standing on cording to size. As each piece is cooked 
the desk. In a moment the bottle was roll- remove to a heated pan or dish and stand 
ing over the floor, after liberally distribu- where all will keep warm. When all are 
tiag its contents on various parts of the done pour off the greater part of the fat,

return to the fire and dredge in sufficient 
One person in the group, however, was flour to aheorb all that remains. Add one 

equal to the occasion, and gave her orders cupful or more of cream, stir until it boils,
season and cook five minutes. Have ready 
some firm, cold corameal mush. Cut in 
thick slices, then into diamond-shaped 
pieces dip in beaten egg, roll in flour and 
fry in butter. Dish the chicken, pour over 

“Heat some milk very hbt and bring it the gravy, sprinkle with finely chopped 
it here quick." Only a small quantity was parsley and garnish with the fried mush, 
put on at first, so that in a few minutes the 
hot milk was brought to the director of 
affaire, who meanwhile had been absorb
ing all the ink possible with a blotter. It is comparatively an easy matter to

“Bring some warm water and a cloth, take care of the hair in health. It should 
and put more milk on to heat; this will hot be regularly and vigorously braahed with 
be enough," were the orders iaaued, while • rather stiff bruah, in order to keep the 
•he poured the steaming milk with liberal 8calP cl®*11 . The tip ends of the hair

should be clipped or burned off once a 
month. There are few hair tonics which

Jesus Chrii
9 • 34-stand there looking at it." Paint6”

mm» tyw»i шк tool*.
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nor epistles w 
—From the 
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THE SAINTS— 
apart for God’ 
had its origin

Warner's SAFE Cure end Werner's 
SAFE Pille. Leading physician* the 
werld over, have acknowledged tide 
fleet and thoueande of people throogh- 
•w the land have testified to It.

carpet

immediately.
“Have you got any milk in the house?" 
“Yes, plenty," was the 
“Anda fire in the stove?4

answer.1AFE Core puts a atop to backaches,

leaeneee It bullde up the exhausted 
eyetem. It is e sure cure for liver and 
kidney complaint in any form, and the 
enly remedy that hae ever been able to 
eure Bright'e disease.

If you are feeling the need of such a 
remedy, you cannot do better than try 
this king of remedies, the great

ss
“Yes."

The Sherwin-Williams Ce.
OLavaUkND ОИІСАОО 
NEW voa* монтаж*!

ADoaesa so* booklet 
17 St. Antoine St .MontrealJ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

The Cara of The Hair.
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was applied where the amount of ink 
greatest, or on spots which had escaped 
the first appUcmtion. All present joined in °< the ’* тегУ hanl to curt The

only remedy is to bring the skin back to

THE LARGEST,
OLDEST,

AND BEST COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
IN NOVA SCOTIA, 

has a staff of seven skilled instructors.
A diploma from this College gives the 

best chance for a good situation.
Students can join the College at any 

Цще. Send for catalogue to
S. E. WHISTON, Principal.

95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

a
> j* Lagrippe Conquered. > >

vigorous exercise of the cloth and warm 
water, or in bringing freah supplies ae thaY normal condition, where the pore, do 
in nae became inky bleck their week. No greaae or pomade of any

“There,” aeid the director, enrveying kind should be used on the heir where 
the acene and drying her hand., “we can’t there i. dandro», a. a common cause of 
teU exactly till morning, but I believe that lhie trouble i8 the clof«in8 “P of the pores 
it is all out." with grease. The hair should be brushed

“I callit marvelous if your statement &*Ф»«**У and regularly where there ia a
a tendency to form dandruff, and the scalp

Dastkoute. Sept. 2Uh, 1886. 
M—a*. C. Oatrs A Co., Middleton, N. 8.

1* to oertuy that while living at Bel
mont, lu Colchester County, about 17 years ago, 
I took a very heavy cold and had severe cough 
and an attack of Bronchitis, which redeeed me 
very much—was very had Tor a month, friends 
feared my going Into decline. I procured some 
of your Bittern and Hyrap, which I took and 
soon began to Improve, and kept on gaining 
till I fully recovered. Five years ago I was 
seised with an attack of La Grippe, which re
duced me so much that I could scarcely walk 
without fsiltng over. I then took eighteen 
bottles of your Bitters and Bprup, which built 
me up and made me thoroughly well We 
continue to use your medicine and never think 
oC being without them In the house. ■■■

I am willing to make oath to the truthful- 
ness ol the above statement.

Tours very sincerely,
HUSftY AHCHI

Thl*

proveatrue,” remarked one of the cont- 
peny; “I never saw «ch a quantity of ink wa,hed in clear cold wat” and v’Horou*1l'

shampooed afterward, rubbing over theOUT OF 
SORTS?

wiped ont іц that faahion before. ’ ’
The next day, however, rite was obliged enlire ,urfa™ with the tlP* of finKera 

to confess that the marvel was true, for the ™* 8timulat'8 tht P°«« to do their work, 
only tracee of the catastrophe were that the Sometimes a few drop, of ammonia may

be added to soften the water in which the

¥

If you are run down, losing 
flesh and generally out of 
sorts from overwork, worry 
or other cause, use

Puttner’s Emulsion.
Nothing else will so prompt
ly restore you to vigor and 
health.

t9”Sold Everywhere at 50 Cte. per Bottle.portions of the carpet which had received 
the impromptu «rubbing were cleaner hair “ washed Rain water wiU need no 
than the surrounding parts such additions. All soap, borax and all

A day or two later a dark' spot appeared stronK alkali preparations .hould be avoid- 
in one apot. ed in washing the scalp.

“That ia where the milk was not wiped Unless the hair is very greasy, once a 
up quickly enough and caused a slight month is often enough to wash the hair, 
grease-spot,” announced the director Where the scalp is naturally too oily it 
critically surveying the spot. ..A littlè sho-rld be washed often however, and a 

„ 6 .. , ^ little borax may be used to overcome the
gasoline will remove that. oil. on the contrary, where the hair is

Upsetting sn ink-bottle, though not a lacking in natural oil a very small quantity 
thing to be desired, is not regarded as such o{ nice vaseline may be used or a pomade 
a direful calamity as formerly by at least of ve**taMe oils, which do not clog

. .y y Up the pores as preparations of lard or
one observer of this scene. Womankind. coarse mutton tallow are likely to do. The

''incomparable" Macassar oil,which has 
. .... _ . _ ... remained in popular favor since the days of
Little Laramel Puddings.—Into a clean, Byron, is simply prepared from a pound of 

dry frying pan put one-half of a cupful of the nicest olive oil mixed with a dram 
granulated sugar and set on the side of the of tbe oiI of origanum or marjoram

^'™win;fteowlv Nowater
is to be added, and by the time the sugar oil. 
is entirely melted the syrup should be of a 
deer, golden brown color. If the fire is 
too hot, the syrup will be two dark and 
the burnt flavor too pronounced. Have A Brickmaker Listens to Reason-Uses Six 
reedy some small cups or timbale molds. . Boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
Poor a little of the caramel in each, turn- teH8 If-
ing them round and round in orderto coat Brockville, Mar. 8 (Special)—Mr. 
the aides and bottom aa evenly aa possible. Odell perhaps one of the best known 
The amount given should be sufficient for citizens of the town has lately recovered

from a long continued and painful kidney 
ailment. He tells the story of bis expen-

mont. McDonald, now

BARRISTER, Etc.

Always Get Puttner’s
It le the original and beet.

St. John, N. B.Princess SL

PrintingLITTLK CAHAMBL PUDDINGS.

HOTEL CENTRAL,
* * WOLFVILLE, N. S.

- - Proprietor.
BECAUSE you are not located in 
St. John ia no reason why we should 
not do your printing. We are do
ing work for people all over the 
Maritime Provinces. Everybody is 
pleased with our work. We honest
ly believe that no other printer can 
no better for you than we can. We 
want an order from you—no matter 
how small—just to get acquainted 
and let you see what we can do.

J. W. SELFRIDGE,
Situated In the central part of this ЬеааШШ 

Repaired and newly refitted with all modem 
^owta’conveyed to and from Station free ol * ¥ ¥ ¥

AS WELL AS EVER.Excellent Livery Stable (owned by W. J. Bal- 
oom) In connection.

First-clans accommodation. Terms very

DO YOU LIKE w. H. Address
>od.
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PATERSON & CO.Breed, 
Biecuite, 
Paetry ?

five or aix email cups In a bow! break
four eggs, add four tablespoonfuls of sugar, e,u:e to the correspondent as follows:— 
sud beat enough to mix well. Add one “1 have suffered for over a year from 
pint of milk and oneteaapoonfnl of vanilla, kidney diaeaae, the pain in my back being 
and stir occasionally until the sugar is dis- » rs=v^re Ша‘ } waa ttoable to 8tond to 
solved. Then fill the molds, set them in a ""-Noticing the published cures of what 
pan of warm water, and hake in a moder- Dodd's Kidney nils were doing for others 
ate oven until they are firm in the centre. I concluded to uae them."

th,y Wt,b;,Ul1 0,a bt thatTam perfectly cured and'well’so1 t£ft 
hles_eWhen_doneç«a a knife round^the I can attend to business as well as ever I 
ades end turn out on individual plates, could.”

QOQD
MASONIC TEMPLE,

St. John, N. ВTkto see—

WOODDLL’S
GERMAN Early in April the laurier government 

will invite the McKinley administration to 
appoint a joint commission to enquire into 
tna whole subject of international trade 
with a view to arrange a reciprocity treaty.

BAKING
POWDER.

гяятвшишжг! GATES'elSpq
£ INVIGORATING 
IGfeljS® SYRUP.

N 'VjN 'jV ПГ yj4 Yj4 >: - 'r^V V
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Я The Sunday School. ЯBIBLE LESSON.
Adapted from Hurlbut'a Note». 

Second Quarter.
i.easoé' I,—April 4- Act» 9 :31-43. 

PETER WORKING MIRACLES.^ 
Coûta» Тахт.

Scrofula
dskds—Works wrought especially for the Blood, Iron and Gold-

:

S5SSllSrÊP ESïïSSèS
I2- " The chron^og^and even the order

і events in this and the two succeeding who secure and keep worldly wealth. Men ^ar8’»an<* not ® few have been lrreasttbly „
.l.trri liave been much disputed. It weak in body or mind or moral» are sure to breed upon the monarch» by the people. One True Wood Purifier.

1------ most natural to consider the order of be poor. It la godlike to care for the weak, bing George of the Hellenes, for example, Thousands of vohmUivv t08timr.nl,, U
Luke'» narration ». indicting in general дтГіУд» sick and man—God sometimes is P"»™1 moment powerless be- twusanus ot Toltmtaiy testimonial*.
;u‘ order of occurrences. During the period takes hi» people to heaven, when, to our lhc, «bras of public sentiment. tell of suffering from scrofula, often

&inp.S',&wiiKs‘пЬгк°<і'eniciou»-
-'em toik place <38 or 3,). Afte/hl. oath Al. at mldromtner Jnd he may ^ 4*°““ P»?b.bly be swept I), perfectly and permanently cured U,
departure for Tarsus» Peter cattle to Lydda. transplant young trees out of the lower his throne bye revolution. And ш
rhe restoration to life of Dorcas corres- ground to the higher, where they have
lionds in many particulars to the railing more of the sun. The goods are his own." J? , sovereign.!, not the .lightest pledge
.1 Jain»’» daughter. The description i. The heavenly husbandman makes no mis- °* “m>“ble relaüona 
me of exquisite beauty and full of suggea- takes. Laid'hbr in an upper chamber r

livens»», bat requires no criticl discus- —Delaying the burial, which in the East is Britain and Russia. In the last reign be- 
" As Pbtkr passed through AU on the day of death, in order to send for the P^S** ,Ru*"?Tbf

n ARTERS-Not bidding from persecution, apostle. Probably this chamber" was а
4t on.s tour of inspection and supervision, room upon the roof. ’* * granddaughter of
The apostles probably made many such 38. Nigh to Joppin—Nine miles or so Üu«en \ ictona. Yetantagonism between 
rsits to remote groups of disciples ; for distant. They had heard of the healing of jhe two realms has been unconcealed and 
nly thus could uniformity of doctrine be Eneas, and cherished hope. They sent—

maintained at a time when neither gospels It was too late to send for a physician, but .тУТь] » Д,°еппапу
nor epistles were written. He came down not too late to send for an apostle. The 

Prom the height» on which Jerusalem simple presence and prayers ofa devoted, p.ïïISÜL ,
Stood to the low plain by the shore. To loving minister are often precious to those 5 Fn Jtah PA^
THE SAINTS—The “ holy ones ; " those set in aiTictioii. But notice : these people did ггУЇ_У

глггггііаїйягssais?£S.?asssst c&srd: zr ™ ~'ЬгЬ^;т..г'£< rod’s people have the privilege of holiness. 39. Pbtkr AROêB and went—As every “5»?rwhfffe .'mSitwLZÏ!
At Lydda—The ancient town of “Led," on Christian should go to even-one who needs ’mT* ïlSP*,"
the plain of Sharon, about a day's journey him. Widows-Who had been relieved SophUjs the GenMn Empmoc's
iront Jerusalem. The church there had and clothed by her. There were doubtless ^^ ’
Ь«пГиЬ,у founded by ШНр,tbs evan- ^П

mmied, which have not been recorded ; but for them. There was no need to hire пїЛпІ’ооМ Tt”™». УЖ .
Ik- results which flowed from this one led mourners. The coats—The tunics or un- ** g . .1.ТЧ . 1 ^?.n„ ^?T-r.* 

the hUtorian to narrate this in full. Eneas dergarments. GARMENTS-Outer mantles. „
-Probably, but not . certainly, a disciple. ИІ. up*, verses 4»-43- n« îrf Hrth tan
The name is a variation of the name of the 40. Prr them all north—That he JHKjй^йй-атяж ягаягжїг ESHHSEHbnotable weald be his cure. Palsy—Paraly- Hebrew name He is not rrportedto have l^lTheSwithlh'diditt ^ТНаЛГ’иіАья™. 
sis snd nerve disease in many aggravate! invoked the name of Jesus & the miracle, P??.»1» Turkish dst*? “'Pe**
forms are frequent in the East This is but doobtless he had addressed him in his ?„ Î2! ° .„,1 ,àî„ „m
ГОи! ?.ŒceCOttir^îtl,Z ofy'men.-NÎw York

igainst the body which comes to those the petitioner's desire as was this. 1 nou
whose very religious impulses have been 41. Gave her his hand—A 1 
liveried to vicious ends. token. Orest must have been the joy o?

34. Peter said—Peter is careful to show those sorrowing saints and weeping widow.
that the power he 1. about to exert is not of when the door was opened and they saw ......., 1
himself. Our Lord, on the contrary,invok- their dead alive and well. Called the i
ed no name higher than his own. Jesus SAINTS—The disciples in the house and -oPd be uZiiv about the veer thot's

ї-'їлііт-г; V--!11 » ’s - якій. w™' -T"-1™ *sanÇassrsrtSBe’fi! -з
voubled, directly or indirectly, in all his like wildfire, a#d аіл Joppa knew its truth. 1T?eA" tintt’e riiehm.ietin
.rgans; now he is made "every whit What was the effect ? Nobody believed in thankful it don’t falT an 1 
whole ; " no effect of disease lingers. Arms Peter as its source, for he ascribed the the month ’—Washington ‘Star 1 —And thus demonstrate the cure. Make power to his Lord ; and as when Jesus raised the month.-Washington btar.

ÜV в Kn—Literally, "spread for thyaelf.” Lazarus many believed and found salvation, * * * *
he bed was a roll of matting or carpet Jesus raised to life their dead souls, as he *“* ruD Account,
pread upon the floor. Arosr immediate- had Tabitha’s dead body (John 5, 25. ) And 

If,Y—Whether Christian, Jew or pagan, this he does now. 
l .neas had faith in God and in Jesus. His * . *
CmÜyPM»« 0*^i*he5ïï,roul52rdô There was a serions election riot at 

L 'NrTmore^nîdd^Lilr fhtvidaw, Austria, Thursday The peas- „ ....w

.rgive shi. and heajla sinf^ SM^Jraus î^i^Sîî^raïdidSS^dbSS^Ïb "You h^e^tLde more than that," Dry Goods.. Millinery, Carpets. House

MMrf.Sï'ar' ьгягїіГ!5йГяйг«- **aras*r\Bsw*™. c""b* «• ™
35: The news of the miracle 4^ead feuded, Thev set upon the imperial com- “You have made my two sons drunk- j TnmmiDgS.
neas seems to Ьлуе 1?еДИ missary who was conducting the leec- ards. You have made their mother a * * * *
іе locality. U^hMhng Ai^hein- tjon and killed him. The military was broken-hearted woman. Yon have made іуьпіп,ліг о-.,„ц

UbïtantsSAWHïM, and knew lUcomplete- upon to disperse the mob, but did much more than I reckon, but you’ll get W hole«»ale and Retail.
h ss. They reasoned that the Jews who not 8UCCetd in doing so until two electors the full account some day!’’—The Christian * * * *

killed Instructor. MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON ami ALLISON.
nest men should do, they TURNED to him 
iheir Lord. Probably not every indi

gnai, but the people in mass, thus " tum- 
1 to their Lord." The gospel became 
minant through the community. Seldom 

'viced, does so sweeping a work of grace 
ur! Saron is the beautiful plain else- 

' here called "Sharop," on which Lyddi 
Iі ood.BT

Jesus Christ maketh thee whole, Acts
9:34.
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Hood's )

Sarsaparilla
Prepared only by a I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell. Mass. 

Be sure to pet Hood's and only Hood's.

Hood’s ЙЬЬшІЇ!»

SeaOrr

roam
* «Floats

i.;

A Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade 
j* of Vegetable Oils. Я

BestJ*For«#»Totietj*and>Bath !
Saint Croix Soap Company,

Я Я Я Saint Stephen, N. В. Я Я Я* * * *
Chronological Comfort.

'It’s glad Oiom,’ said Mr. Rafferty, 'thot

reeeeeri

The New
Mexican Fibre Pocket Brush

...Ie o Big Succéda!
Buy one, carry It with you, and use it on 

hate, coats, velvets, bonnets, etc., etc.
Sample by mall, 15c.
Special prices to agents. ,

THE MARITIME PREMIUM CO., Ltd., 
P. 0. Box No. 17, St. John, N, B,’. But let’s be 

the t’irteent av |

MANCHESTER, v* > > 
Л > ROBERTSON > >A prosperous liquor-dealer was boasting 

to a group of men standing near his saloon j* jft Я *Я & ALLISON, 
of the anioimt of money he had made.

"I have made one thousand dollars in
2j and 29 King Street, St.John,.

A curious probate suit, involving 
/.100,000, will shortly come on in the 
don law courts. The above sum has been 
left by an old gentleman to found and en
dow a church on condition that every .Sun
day before service the whole of the Thirty 

I nine Articles are to be read by the clergy 
man outside the church door.' Disinherit
ed relatives are contesting the validity of 
the will. " :

The Sunday school scholars of -the 
Bathurst street Methodist church, Toronto,

■ <™ on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in tbeir manufactures. і”! a репІ^У rramfw escape Sunday
■ ейВи Tbalr Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delldoue, nutritious, and ,T''ri ■* doora wcre_ being opened ami
Ш î lfjJ cosu leu than one cent a cup Their premium No. I Chocolate h!ildinn to «râm! th^’hirt ïiid tfolt мч
Ш Slto >• the beat plain chocolate in the market for family use. Thttr ™ f,„ 8t£TSSt }2ітм£
ЗІ- T l I L German Sweet Chocolate із good to eat and good to dribk. '.І^ ЇХи‘ti,, и.І . к
WÉÉ4F* It is palatable, nutritious and healthrulj a grew Isvorite .ita ™7ь^Я^іїь^ 'н!гігЬе.еЛ,lout tan

«•U»H*.nr -ftygg ■î°a^1^°rat Shearer'M«a'y fT‘ f.**"** «n^i five Ses toïèrŒerewouMun
*r S: A- Kubtedly have been many fatalities.

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

Established 17*0.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited-
some

■

Dorchester, Meat., U. 8. A.
The Off., sod LsiRtit ManulKtura. et

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates

II. Lov*. verses 38-39.
36. The word DISCIPLE originally 
learner," with especial reference 
10 learns by companionship with a 
Icher. Tabitha, . Dorcas—One of

Hie Hebrew, the other the Greek word 
suing " Gazelle." Both names would 

L.) used in a mixed population ; and as 
lies in the East are given to represent 

і dts of person or character these may in- 
ibcate tltat this woman had beauty of per- 
3 "it as well as of Character. Pull 0» good 

•RRE—Love to Christ inspired energetic 
love Tor other»./It always does. Auta

nt cant 
to one
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«іе From the Churches. «* Dig by, N. S. .—The call of the Digby 
church to succeed Rev. A. T. Dykeman,

Main StrhhT.—Four more were >p-, Port, guy*, N. B.e-On March 7tti we dAtteî^^IlbÙu’bring raked “to t?St” 

lizctl on Sunday eveniag itet ie«t. .Some ri^;9W pratorate with thu church raid the field Time alone will prove the wis- 
special meetings atiB bemg «міtlihiéd*this fieM. It wmsa sad and yet a joyftfrocca- dom or unwisdom of their choice. The 
week. aion. The church was crowded tô witness present pastorate has not yet passed the

No*th River, West. Co,—PastoaEeta- ^Hmental stage. We are glad to say
CPF* Goodwin. Grace Goodwin and Ida that we are not without evidences of the . brook bapbzed five persons on Sunday i^h. Stewart. It was the first baptism in the Father's favrtr It is very gratifying to 

others have manifested an interest in their new church, and it made a good impression know that the utmost harmony prevails be- 
salvation. Some old difficulties have been op the large audience, we are praying tween us as pastor and people, and that we 
removed and the conditions for religious that the Lord may guide two men to this have confidence in each other. We have 
work have become much more encourag- field for there is plenty of room for twp had a most generous welcome from the 
ing. pastors. Since we began work with theae Digby people, and hereby deaire to express

West Yarmouth, N. S.—We have spent churches-M-hsve been received into Chris- hearty appreciation On Thursday even- 
one week on our new field of labour, and fellowship. May the Lord bless these ing March 4th, a very large gathering con- 
we are confirmed in our behalf that God and make them a blewng J? others. vened at the parsonage and gave us a most
has led us here. We feel very much at C. P. Wilson inspiring reception The superlative de:
home among these warm hearted people. WOLFVILLH.—Six believers were bap- gree of sociability was attained, Deacon J.
They call a pastor according to scripture, tized during February. This month six r. Saunders on behalf of the company read 
that is without candidating, and they pay others have been baptized. Others are ЦПaddress, Miss Blanche Burnham and 
him according to scripture. livery Mon- cherishing a hope in Christ. There has Misa Mamie Chaloner rendered readings, 
day morning he is paid froA the Sunday’s been à good interest in the Academy this * and light refreshments were served. The
voluntary contribution. C. P. Wilson. year ana several have confessed Christ, interior of the parsonage has been papered, Celebrated lor 4U great leavening strength

New Glasgow: — On Sunday evening who it is hoped will soon make the public and the two large rooms painted. We find and healthfulnew. Assures the food «gai .1
we hantired the following nere^na-_Hed avowal in baptism. A mission has been many evidences of wise leadership on the alum and all lorms of adulteration common toW6 Dapozea tMioiiowing person.. Hed- fey th£ church in y,ceast end in part of Bro. Dykeman whose nsme is el- the cbe.p brand..
P. connection with which there is a Sunday most a household word here abpnts. We ROYAL UAKINO POWDER CO.. New tori,
Rice, Isabella Waüpolè, JennieMcDonaltj, evening service лч4 » Sunday School, are in the midst of special meetings in the
Margaretta Small, and Mandte" simond*. Much Dorcas work haa been done by the town. The outlook is becoming more and WolfvillK'_A Centennial Selmhlrtl
We nave received by letter, - Mrs McFcr- sisters in connection with this mission, more hopeful. В. H. Thomas.
land; and on experience, Mr. and Mrs. J. .Evangelist Gale begins work next Sunday,» Hirst Снгксн, Halifax—The printed K., „”*. Riven in Alumna- Hell ni
F. Simonds. Making inj all seventeen and we are looking for an enlargment of annual statement of the church for 1897, Acadta Seminary on the evening of the
added to the church since the Opening of spintnal interest. gives the list of church officers snd stand- 19th. The idea was a happy one. The

• the new building. G. P. Raymond. Port Clyde, N. S.—Again we have ing committees. Deacons’ report, report Hall was tastefully decorated. The
great reason to be very thankful to Al- of Finance committee and Membership several parts were rendered by the young 

■ Sussex, N. B.—By the sale of property mighty God, for by His power Zion is Roll, containing names and addresses of ladies in good style. The exhibition was 
which realized $500 and contributions to being built up. Some few weeks ago we members. The weekly offerings for the very creditable to all who took part in it 
nearly as large an amount, the church has baptized one brother, George Strang, and year #3098, and the receipts from all sources and indicated that the teachers are doing 
succeeded in paying oB a debt which had also March 14 we baptized three noble #4873. As to the membership and spiritual their work with skill and efficiency, 
rested-against it for some years, and pastor young men—Everett Thomas, William condition of the church, the Deacons' re
am! people are rejoicing in the sense of re- King, Amos Hatt. We feel certain that port says : '• At our reunion a year ago * * * *
lief experienced. A statement lately print before many weeks several more will our number was 303 ; we have since received Ouarterlv Meeting
ed in the form of a large double card, follow their Lord in baptism. Although 8 by baptism, 18 by letter and I by expert- The Carleton Victoria and M.dawU
shows that during fifteen months preceding we have severe persecutions and trials to ence, m all 27 ; and our roll has been di- „ ‘ ^Mrt^lv
January 1, 1897, $2829 had been raised for pass through, God is on our side, and we minished by lodismissionsand two deaths, Я CentmriîîeBantist^hfr^h^v 
all purposes/' Ac contributions to mis- are coming out victorious over those who and fellowship lias been withdrawn from 4, Мпгіі,,тГ Sfr? . Tuesday
sionaryand benevolent fund, were $T<£ would tea? down the wall, of Zion. Our the total removals from the list being ,6, ifvoï us'^thea.endanrrj
The present membership is 162. Ofwhich church here is small in numbers, but God leaving our numerical strength at the pres- I” w“
20 are non-resident, tt were baptized ; 26 « continually adding to our numbers, and eut moment 314. These figures show some sermon which ^
received by letter ; dismissed 2; died 1, we give Him all the glory. advance though small. Our financial eeta^dпгасІкаГ бп \\’гіпГХутп^Ьт
snd 4, names dropped. Ernest Quick. record forjheyear a strand ^^3^*

cTri.{ inPZTwn communhy Tnd te alsü A,fL Hayward, hi. object being, ” The 
the various objects promoted by our denom- ?»Vai<:t> and purpose of
ination. As ’further indicating our re-  ̂.sl°v'-" Our brother's discourse .a-

tifthe”»^rifof°harmotry^nd'mrity 5Й W PV ‘°'

__ ТТЛ m ÂtgjfeSî:OUR BIBLE OFFER <£<£*£ sr1*. a №£?££& z 
^ л IS STILL OPEN, sœSsrtLKtt'Kl-ai. church.,. The pastor expected to'baptize W***» W' -M: A- s- meeting. The 

a number of candidates Sunday, the 2lst foUo”mK were passed
inRt 7 raously in the business njeetinge :

4. 4 * * Resolved, That this Quarterlv meeting
P Л’ГТ“Г1 ’
Permit fne to acknowledge a very gener- McDonald's generous ofler to accept $3. 

ou. donation made me by the people of „ . finsl Kt3cment of his claim upon .he 
HopewtU church. Onthe evemng ofKeb. denomination for moneys advanced from 
ifitb, onrfnendsofAfbert and Riverside, time to time to rave the St. Mari ns 
assembled at the parsonage and spread our Seminary
table with many good thing,. After par- fowl ltd, That this Quarterly meeting

° $“Zj?™COn*.J?nghy JZ trough the racreUrv-trlraurer extend iti 
behalf of the company presented me with sympathies to our brother, Rev. G. XV. 
fc6 m cash and $15.05 in useful article. <£jy, in hi. prerant sore affliction.
Mrs. C. and myself wereinvited to attend^ The nextresiion of Quarterly meeting «ill
fhï"ÏÎÎL21«£,72î H „ T"mg Л! be hcld with the South Richmond chi. h. the. ï*ousc’ Hopewell Mckenzie Comer, on the third Tueeda) in
arriving there we were greated by some june. The opening sermon by Bro. N P.

. . м and<$?.5oirTartitie™makingin^alf°$8&&> ^
circuit, gold edges, silk sewed, with silk marker. cash and $16.55 m useful articles. Since Green Road?N В March loth

....... coming to this field some eighteen ’_9
Do not mistake this book in size ; it is the full large months ago we have received constant ZTZ . —T_

tokens of kindness and sympathy. Mav HI A( .K .i£ .*£
over God reward them and enable the pastor to ^ ^

so preach the gospel that their souls may QT TT^TÇ I _ 
be fed and sinners saved. The sympathies OUI JL O ♦

Bagater" synonomous of °" *a,rc? b*” а1» }*en g™11?
7 aroused lately in relation to the temporal

with all that is latest and best in the field of Bibii- and 901,1 famine in India. May God help
us as a people, to wake up to our respon- 

cal research. This book has the excellent quality dbility. The door for the gospel to fill
. . . India is being widely opened. May we For this necessary * Many of these inn

of having the largest and clearest type in the small- enter. .L B. Col well. part of a gentle- $ ported direct from
In response to an appeal for three bells man's apparel we * the manufacti ;x

for our Indian churches in Manitoba, the showing Eng- J saving all inti m 
Sunday Schools of St. John, N. B., con- hlASergesand Che- * diate profits, Pit,
tributed sufficient to purchase one. They viots from $15 to * linings and finish
had the bell made in the city and forwarded $2%- English Wore- ¥ guaranteeed.
to Winnipeg to be placed onthe chapel at ^d Cloths $20 to * Customary ,iis- 
St.'Peter’s Reservation. We thank the $№• Fi”6 Broad- * count to clergy-
schools for this liberal gift. We would cloths end Vene- } men.
like to get at least one more which would fan Clothe $25 to $
be placed in th^ chapel at Fairford. Any- UP- *

; having a bell to spare would do good * 
vice in 'giving it to this work. An 

engine or ship bell would do. I will be in 
the East in a few days and will be g 
give any information about the work, 
address is Wolfville.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ley Musgrave, Thomas McDonald, Fred

March 18.

0w«

unani-

It is Given as a Premium for 3 New Names.

ГТ IS u* j*

The large size Emerald Teacher's Edition of th 
.genuine Bagster facsimile .scries of Bibles—ack

nowledged the best for Students’ use—bound in 
flexible Morocco by a new patent process, giving 
extreitie flexibility to cover and sewing ; full divinity

size Bagster Bible (6# x x ijj), containing 
Ai,xoo pages, including all the comprehensive Helps 
’that" go to make the name

A***
*

est compass on paper that permits marking in ink.

* * * *

New or old (advance) subscribers may 
the Bible and the paper one year for $3-*5-

* A A *

secure

>
+Ф*

A Miniature Photograph

lad to
M> A. GILMOUR, Merchant Tailor,

68 King Street, St John.H. G. Mellick.

v? .r

March 2

585.00.
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experience excha 
of the Shepherd’ 
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family of seven c 
pa: t are of a kinc 
mut lier.
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*

DI
V- \RD.— At Ch 

I , ughterof E 
agvi . 2 moe.
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infant daughter 
Ant tia Day.

S l-HBNS.—At
Mtl Mrs. George 
year of her age.
1Kingstoi

ist. Olive Y., d 
£ect tsed has bc< 
■d. Her’s was

Messrs. C. C. Ri

C -TLHMBN,—
hecl.tir, one of th< 
working in the lu: 
fall on him, crus! 
was, when found,f 
home, where grav 
for his recovery.h 
tod his body turn, 
ms feet. We used 
on him freely to d 
the use of three tx 
cured and able to

Elgin Road, L’l 
May 26th, 189
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he exhibition was 
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id efficiency.
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fleeting.
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iting convened with 
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but “as no small 
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). Worden preached 
hich was both earn-
Wednesday morning 
ms preached by Bro. 
abject being, "The
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ther's discourse was 
т congregation than 
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ened and led by Bro. 
іагу. A soul refresh 
ГЬе usual missionary 

ng. Mission- 
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the Baptist ministers 
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offer to accept Із,- ■ ю 
his claim upon the 

aeys advanced from 
re the St. Martins

i Quarterly meeting 
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to ,r4
mourn the loss of a loving father and bus- a
band. Which is truly his gain. For his і . 
was a consecrated Christian life. His end I -- 
was peace.

Forrest.—At Amherst, N. S., March j 
6th, of pneumouia, Alice, daughter of W 
Charles Forrest, aged 23 years. Our sister j 
through her short but severe illness looked § 
forward with confidence to the coming • 
change, through the merits of the atoning

NKWSOMB.—March 12th, at the home of 
, his uncle, Bro. Geo. Newsome, Westmor

land, P. E. I., and after less than three 
weeks illness, Frederick Newsome, young
est child of the late Samuel Newsome, at 
the early age ox 13 years. Fred was a 
charter member of our Mission Band that 
was organized a short time ago,from which 
meetings he will be very much missed.

Nblson.—At Forest Glen, Col. Co., N.
S., on the 18th ultv, Mr's. Hattie J. Nelson, ;
aged 34 years, leaving a husband and six T
children to mourn her sudden departure. 1 V " '
Our sister was converted and united with ! will be greatly missed -m the church and 

DUNLOP TIRES. CHRISTY SADDLE, the Brookfield Baptist church several years community and the home will be lonely 
pvr ttsw PRVDV ru » yxi a*° May the God of peace comfort the without her, and her place can never be
LiNULioti riSKKY vriAIN mourning ones according to His word. filled, but the "God of all comfort" sus

tains and strengthens the dear ones left 
behind as he did in the past the loved one 
gone.

Wright. — On Feb. 26th, in his 81st 
year, Mr. George Wright of Beaver Harbor, 
after two years of feeble health. He was 
baptized by Father Robinson nearly 60 
years ago, and was one of the number that 
was organized into the Penfield Baptist 
church in 1841, in which he lived and loved 
and acted till about 5 years ago, when he 
had his membership transferred to the 
Beaver Harbor Baptist church. He was re- -S 
spected by all who knew him. He was 
honored by a long life, and with seeing 
God's salvation. He leaves an aged widow 
to go the rest of the way to the nver alone, 
but she is supported by the promise of. the 
widow’s God and Saviour. Hie funeral 
was very largely attended, by all 
and by the various Christian denominations, 
testifying to the deep respect in which they 
held the aged dead. An appropriate ser
mon was preached by his pastor,from John 
6, 54. " He shall rise again at the lest thy."

Mbs. Ckarucs Jkffbrson. — In the 
midst of our joy over the convention of sin
ners amongst us, we have been made to 
mingle tears of sorrow with our Bro. 
Charles Jefferson, in the departure of his 
twloved wife, who died in the Sister H

Let us Shake HandsMassey-Harris Bicycle.
Through the Mails

And my we would like to do business with one 
another. It*s to our mutual advantage that we 
should. We sell as good Dry Goode as can be 
found in any store in.Canada, and at finer prices.

I you send to us for what vou want ; our 
mm^order system is prompt and perfect in every

We can send you the samples of new Spring 
Dress Goods now.

Will

FRED. A. DYXEMAN & CO.
97 King Street, St. John, N. B.I

Beautiful in Design !

Faultless in Construction !

ІОО PIECES

Brussells,
Tapestry,

All-Wool
sad UniOn

Our new art catalogue and the address of Duninb.—In Willimantic, Conn., Mar.
ih agent nearest to your home will be sent Vth’ M.ar8aret. wife of Andrew Duning, in 

n application to the 63rd year of her age. She was born at
MASSEY-HARRIS CQ., Ltd. Economy, N. S., anti at the time of her 

death was a member of the Temple church,
Dorchester, Mass. She leaves a husband 
and six children, all being present at the 
funeral, which was held at the house of her 
daughter in Dorchester. Rev. Mr. Cham- 

CarTY.—At Freeport, N. S., Mar., 13th, berlain, pastor, officiating.
M,s Mary Ann Carty, aged 76 years. She CarTBR.—At De Bert, Col. Co., N. S„

trusting her Saviour. . on March 13th, Deacon John Carter passed
Hardy-Spidlb.—At Mahone Bay, Mar, to his reward, aged 82 years. A thorough- 

10th, by Rev. H. S. Shaw, Selden Hardy ly ripe Christian. He had for years been 
to Minnie Spidle, all of Mahone Bay. waiting for the summons. When at last it

Andbrson-Huskins. — At Lockeport, 9^me bi,s heart was flooded with joy. His 
March 18, by Rev. Addison F. Browne, '“new lasted but a few days, during the 
Walter Anderson and Etta Huskins. Both ™tw? or three of which he was constant

ly praying and repeating scripture. Then 
as he passed into a state o( semi-conscious-

bri" Meedowvrie, Annapolis County,
Ггогееїз’ВоІсег'оІ the ■hiDGIOMCan'to comc^ Bro. Carter was the lastmrmlwr 

hip G1“*C*P' to of the De Bert church who had united with 
Mrs. Jeanetta S. Banka. the church at the time of ita organization.

Wadding.— Stitman A. Wadding, be- Î'Ü' pSîggîf'^мІЙЙ Shïw loved 800 of НспгУ Wadding, of Beaver 
ï Harbor, departed this life on 1'eb. latli.

> K' McU,Chy- 01 Wrntworth' aged 15 year*. He died of consumption,
nantit*. after suffering about 2 years. Onr young

StuarT-Tinglby. — At Riverside, Al- brother had a short Christian experience 
belt Co., Feb. 15,. by Rev. I. B. Colwell, and life. He was baptized into the fellow- 
i' 1. James Stuart of Caledonia to Mrs. Дір of the V. B. church by Rev. Mr.
Mary N. Tingley, of Fortstdale, A. Co; Dewitt, F. B. His faith in Christ never P™. „ , „ , . . .
■ ■ .—At Riverside, Al- faltered. 1 had the pleasure of visiting our
Ibert Co., Feb. 24th, by Rev. I. B. Colwell, young brother a number of times, and al- і now ™ Smtaw, China. She an» to thia
Clair C. Robinson, of Hopewell Hill, to wave found him calm and patient. His re- community 1a the «рас:ity of a achool
Jennie M. Edgett, of Curry ville, A. Co. Kglpn sestained him to the last. He died ] ^ u'i ~ . ■■

1 і xkrison -At Maueervilte N В Mar ™ P«»ee hie God and aU about him, , w°rk th« Lord. Her steady Christian
1 forotby.infant daughter of Harty and anJnow resU in blessed death till Christ 'ЧгталЙнгЙ

Annie Harnson. A few week, of eirthy -hall come. IntelUgencer plea* copy. > ™Х?“ит0г*£Г««га1ye£F p£™«! 
cxi„ nenee exchanged for the blessedness Halfkenny—On Sunday, the 14th inst., . operation was performed” Al
ai 1 he Shepherd's c«e. ‘l ,H«£*h<r Coite», Richmond. Va., ?Ь^С,Ье^И^

,, oo»o—a* m e La lia Halfkenny. Мім Halfkenny waa the reeult proved fatal. She lived but five

J -

St. John, N. B.

MARRIAGES.

Ї л CARPETS At •:died t

New Designs. Low Prices.
Window Shades from 30c.

* * * *of Iyockeport.
Spicbr-Banks.—At the residence of the

F. A. JONES, '
*6 end їв King Btreet.

A. KINSELLA, 
FREESTONE, 

GRANITEnital, in Halifax, on the aird ult. Mr». 
Jefferaon was a daughter of Bro. Charlea 
Norwood, Цс., of Berwick, and sister of —ANT>—

RonlNSOR-«DO»M
MARBLE

. . j
WORKS.

WhoieiaU am/ Refait. 

(next I.C.R. Sfstion) '

St John, N. B.1 iiurbrk.—At Freeport, N. S., March La*» Halfkenny. < - ш= ------- -------------------------b-jairttsSrsuss яа.^ •uzusssn їкйгляьеаСїХ!
fiii'.nlv of
par are of a kind and devoted Christian
mother. - ‘ ,. ,

aged 75 years. She leaves a ana T’11011 °eio^ea- fseveral years sne was that of a trustful Christian, living Having on hand a large stock of Menu-
seven children to mourn the de- ^es °een a teacher at the above institution. -n communion with her Cod'. Her death nient». Tablet», Gravestones, Baptismal 

............................ tCroch™mtM<0^kHerId4'th>waS notonl? *** ca.lm *od victorioue' through hi. Fonbk Manto^ smi^Plumtjcr.' Slabs, will

ршжц ІІШШії
there. A service was conducted in the .. nucmi are the dead who die in the 

x\ ARD.—At Chipman, on oth inst., Iva Baptist church, prior to the interment, in ,, They exchange the land of the R. G. Dun & Co. report 50 failures this
1, lighter of Daniel and Hattie Ward, which Dr. T. A. Higgins and Pastor for the land of Де living. May the week in Canada, against 49 in the corres-
age, 2 mos. Trotter took part. ' living,loving Saviour comfort Де bereaved. ponding period last year.

-At Lockeport, March 17, Rosa. Fkbbman-At Amber»1, .V 8., March 
linfiint daughter of , Deacpn jobn anti 13th, Maynard Freeman,; aged 53 years.
I Am Ua Dav . Bro. Freeman was recovering from a severe
* t‘ .. . . . XT e "'v attack of pneumonia when he was sudden-Ib PHENS.-At Amherrt, N. March ly overcome with heart failure and passed
■Mrs. George M. Stephens, ОД the 41st ф,іск1у away. He was for years a donsist-
^I ent member of the Amherst Baptist church

I Iva- —Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., Mar. and was always found "diligent in busi
est olive Y., daughter of George Erb. ness, fervent in spirit serving the Lord."
pev sed has been an invalid from child- Though the call came unexpectedly our
|hoo 1 Her*s was a happy release. brother was found waiting. To his wife

and two daughters this visitation is a severe 
shock, as well as an irreparable loss. To 

Mkso<s. C. C. Richabds & Co., them the sympathy of a large circle of
Yarmouth, N. S. friends is extended. They have, better 

c, ■.-TLianw,—In January last, Frauds gkriou^hope of reuaion voueh-
Ucl .ir, one of the men employed by me, them throaKh °',r Lord Jesus
working in the lumber woods, bad a tree
«11 on him, crushing him fearfully. He Griehin. —-At Greenwich, Kings Co., 
was, when found,placed on a sled and taken Ma^rch 5th, Mrs. Eliza J. Griffin, in the 68th 
hotnv, where grave fears were entertained of bet age. leaving a son and daughter
for his recovery,his hip being badly bruised to mourn the loss of a kind and affectionate 
tod his body turned black from his ribs to pother, but their loss is her gain, for our 
his feet. We used MINARD'S LINIMENT ha l from childhood been a follower
on him freely to deaden the pain, and with of Christ, and in her last years as she grew 
foe use of three bottles he was completely weake: in body she grew stronger in m ill 
cured and able to return to his work. ' and looked forward with joy to the glomus 

Sauveur Duval. meeting with her Saviour and with loved
------ —ne before in that land where the .

nts never say, " I <un sick." She

♦ * * *
sets up free of charge. (таг243т)

DEATHS.

CHlUf*ilPLS;
P14th, mÿeat of her age.

DAY
WITH

X,01 : 0

ДШ
n

Don't wwk:-er,SSiSrS.*8ÏÏS
(without boiling or scolding*, gives 

clothes with the loeet :the eweetest, cleanest
work. Folle» rte directions on rte wrapper.Elgin Rûad, L’Islet Co., Que. 

May 26th, 1893.
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Much in Little WOMAN, WHY?News Summary.
Thu Urn 

He І» found in 
torn takes a fare 

this article. 
" whom the shoe 
article is given in 
that he may be h 

We learn that 
We need the art 
He has been off 
at a reasonable p 
wants it and be i 
Yon can follow h 
the article from 
sold for less than 
A few days ago 
com to market, . 
same price that a 
The neighbor wo 
crib, thoa saving 
hauling it to mar 

He is often a 
may be that he 
of com. You we 
go to get it. Oh 
and so refuses to 
week you saw hi: 
ket. What is tin 
ous, and thinks h 
world.

His stock comt 
send him word th 
your grass and dt 
is busy and pays ’ 
crate his stock fo: 
out on the back 
About this time 
and when you tel: 
he Is mad. Why ? 
able. Let your : 
line for an hour 
notice, he drives 
dog wounding on і 

Since his earli 
not, in his opinio: 
instance. He's a 
little, in his esti 
about politics, reli 
You might as wet 
to grow with its 1 
and tell him he is 

We do not thin 
Do you, kind read 
treat him) It W: 
that won’t do any 
Put up an extra 
clear through iron 
the other. He is і 
keep up his half ol 
but don’t associât* 
you may have a [ 
invited, and if he I 
er parties he will 1 
( '.olden Rule. Re 
limitât which fa 
virtue.” Treat hi 
ing compassionate 
than yourself.—H. 
Rural.

The Toronto Young Liberals have passed Weyler has agreed to the scheme and this Yea here Sallee Skis, Меріє*, leuptlim 
a resolution condemning the construction explains the reason of his recent orders Diacoloratiees.
and operation of the Crow’s Nest Pas» calling to volunteer ranks all able-bodied ---------
Railway by the Canadian Pacific Railway, men willing to join than in order to fill Why resort to cosmetic» sod powders i 
There was some opposition to the résolu- the gaps left by the troops to lie sent to hide the cfieci. t

tion. . Spain. The campaign in the Philippine --------
A memorial .ervice was held in the Dr. *«MW’elLiver PHI. .гарі.» the.,,,.

,°=Го,iTiate^to *fct55.'5iSs 5 я

Ь?°-М^,Ть^^Є /г-Uinhi» command in 
were warm friend, of the decreed

War has again broken out m Samoa. scores of outages. Not receiving their that you get whit you ask for ,,, 
The rebel» have attacked the loyal islands pay, and as the paper bill» issued are vaine- лр dows ■
of Maueno and Apolima, driving otit all less there, they .have begun looting store» 
the inhabitants and sacking the Mormon and shooting proprietors who resist them. '
mission under the charge of Foster Cluffon, Six prominent Cubsn merchants * have Twentv-five tone of seed grain were dis] 
of Arizona. been Shot down in cold blood for resisting tributed in three pound packages from th.

■ .■ The Postmaster General proposes to com- °®с'г*"Pimentai farm, Ottawa, thT» vear.
Sickly school-girls all over memorate.Her Majesty’s diamond jubilee no attempt to stop the riots. A HEALED HERALD
this broad land that are «
dragging their way through Ubdy>in circulation for three months 

ob p J only during the summer.
school-life who might enu 
that abundant life which be-

l.e.peeuüly true of Hood’s Mile, for noneedl- 
cine ever contained »o great curative power In 
so small space. They are a whole medlébie

Hood’s ro»y bloom and peach blush of yœth.
chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory j prevent a eold 
or«fever, cure all liver Ills, 
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 18c. 
The only 1*1113 to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pills

There are thousands of

Hothouse Lives! Thinks Rheumatism is Bom of the Lower 
Regions, but Proclaims South American 
Rheumatic Cure a Heaven-Sent Healer.The Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, ha» given a contract for 3000 tons ------— Henry Humphreys, East London, «end*
1 1 1 •___ 1 . ! of steel rails for the Intercolonial Railway ^ , hie unsolicited testimony : " I was erne. I
longs tO youth by Simple at-- to the Maryland Steel Company. This is Disease Germs ІП Homes that w^th rheumatism in my left foot
tendon to hygienic laws and . - „ v
a proper course of treatment Canada. лге v entliaiCOw but they had no more effect on me than
with Scott’s Emulsion, This Tla,C^irwof^ht TranaContiMU1 -------- totrv“stouth^Amerimn Rheuinatic^Cur-

would make фе blood rich £-*-£ш SMS'S Sttknees and Disease Prevail at

and quicken the appetite by mieeiem*, which may giveriie to «rate war.

Strengthening the digestion. Paine’. Celery Compound d55ffi«for ЗКЛ
Our book tells more about Ï Q.'v« New Life. Uwl*™' with headquarter, m Ot

it. Sent free. from bond wee $1,110,696 for the day,
which are the largest collection, on record.

SCOTT * bowse, Bsiteviiia, vac The total collection, of customs Saturday
amounted 10,1,488,693.

A SUBTLE THIEF.

It Should Be Used by Every Ailing Kidney Trouble» Steal on One Inaidiouely —
Constable Stevenson, of Moncton,and Penon Thb Month. TbmMam^ltkin^^Th^'^rvLi

another officer went to Cocagne on Mon- /•**■£“**■ - T" the Deadly
day to arrest a man named Webb, who is —— Malady Bright » Disease — South Amen-

psip Saasi-tfЩтшщк BSSsETsSaS'SrHSrS»
Mehwrt grsde n( A merleau Piano, **d Organ» competent barber. haled by the lumstea, and we find dcknee The London Daily Mail bm a ilespalvli

W*r''r00m-W,b'l*r The Westport ie the name of a 48-ton ‘"шІТТь, monS,* whrt th. Mood i. ЙМЕ* ЬнЛЇЇІ dS^THi"' 

new .learner now taking freight in the Impure, when «options, boile and akin Seven thooeand persona have been rend 
Market blip. The steamer la to make dlaeeeee make life « misery. This ia the ed homeleaa bv the con 11aoration Tin 

T..»._____ I, _ » . 1 D-iL-.--. •' weekly tripe between 8t. John and West- month when we aee the sallow face», the km ia placed at *1 rxx, coo*^Intercolonial Kailway. port. She > fitted up 10 carry about hollow cheeks and sunken eye., be- P
twenty-four pasaengtrs, and will also takr tokening 111 health and weaknaas Thiale оці THE ME
.large amount of freight. She ia com- the month that demand» physical repairing 
minded and owned by Mr. J. D. Payaon. and cleansing, in ortler that the seeds and „

pt. Payaon apeak» well of her, and says germ» of dieeeae tnay he eradicated from *,r*’ ООщЛ of Shelburae, Oat, we- 
■ bsd her specially designed for the trade, the system Greet Suierer fréta lnHgeatlon, the fin
She will make the run to Weatport in Paine’» Celery Compound le the medicine 
about six hours. Her cabine, etc;, are needed by every broken-down : n 1 diseased 
nicely gotten up. —Globe. mortal at thia time. Its marvellous virtues

. . . „ . Itnve been noted and commended by the -
Ambaaeador Bavardou Sunday attended ab, st phyiici„„ in the world audit, beat " I waa for a long time a great «iff. r 

the eervicee at Saint Paula Cathedral, Lon- 4B(j »trJnge»t advocate» are those whom it from indigeetion *1 experienced all 
don v Archd,‘c°n ha. restored to perfect health. mdaey emTammyauce”’V^n to tl
preached the sermon. He alluded fo the Dr A w, *k Newton, an eminent adlmentl tried many «medic» and si t

SEîïSSSiS JSSSir •аацздздтаас S55S?i@â.ЖЯЛСК’ЙЗВ Иял£&їЛХші ,1-ії üÆi^tHkapjfe. 1
аяагглгзлйї ййяяйі;-"’   ЯкдАят* 
button, to the peace of the world. ,4 hld юшс trouble myaeU from blood ””*7'

ЗРЕПСЕШАП
•one. Liter the Albanians croeaed the Î5!wMdronSôwп*П$!г thff'
Servian frontier with the evident Intention *еїк,Д”ДЛ’.иГм JS1!, 
of continuing their marauding in Servian and for disorder» of the blood and nervea, 
territory. Aey were, however, met by a “ I’.^l^al.
^Z^ôf^TAet0.^, 8и$1&її.?Зйд?

отой. жмо'Ш The Turkiah Government haa sent troop. Jhgfle CW >UTK» Msi. iiii|Ka;;j
to d«l with the pr«Ut=ry Albanians. .ІеЬеҐ^ЬІ5, «»Ts

It is reported at Havana that Spain haa remedy to keep u|> one’s strength and 1 СРГМГТПГД V ргм ГЛ 
decided to withdraw aojoco or 13,coo energy during the spring and summer 1 orTLlwe-KlrtiN riN VU. 
from Cuba to send to the Philip|3nes. months. ’ 14f° leaems 80s-, New York, N. V

T)IPE ORGANS.
«

♦

ZAN ANI> AKTKR MONDAY, tho 
V / 1WS, tbci Tral :i* ol this Railway 
Dully [Suudey excepted] as foUowel

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN :
Express lor Campbeltton, Pugwash, Pic-

tou ami Halifax.................................. 7.00
lor Hallfex..................................... li.fi
lor Sussex ...................     18.86
lor Quebec and Montreal. 17.10

Чин ГОІІ Ca
he

el ee Many Uvea—Sooth Amerlcen *rr-
vlae leleseed Ita Held—It Relieves lei ii
Dsy.

KXpre»'

Passengers from 8t. John tor Quebec and 
Montreal take through bleeping Car at Mono-
ton, at 20.10 o’clock.

*
Peas xi at

While it doeanc 
vate and crop Orel 
bearing, an except 
fdr the pea crop, w! 
soil, rather than de 
to the land will 1 
pig» are turned in 
ia also probably as 
be found of diapi 
peas, which are n 
filled with grain, 
the time when the 
orchard to devour 
is no better feed I 
than peaa gathered 
pige are left wlthi 
the surface soil will 
enriched, thus pre] 
for another pea ci 
With pea* to fumii 
and phosphate to « 
orchards may be k

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT HT. JOHN:
ExpressIrom fluseex............ . . . •* Ml
Express Irom Montreal and Quebec (Mon

day excepted....................
Express irom Moncton (dally).
Express from Hall lax...... .........................
Express from Halltox, PI clou and Camp-

bellton.............. ...................
A «-com mod at bin from Monoton.

НІ M
as

saBTThe trains of the Intereolohlal Railway 
are heated by steam from the locomotive, and 
those between Halifax and Montreal, via Levis 
are lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by Eastern Btandard Time.
D. POTTÎNGBR,

General Manager. DROP US A LINE
If reu whh to select a STEEL 
PEN suitable for your handwriting

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.
8th October. IW

c:TWAOC WASH III

BA
Mrw Diurtlic, 
typkyMfikni ia cel 
Onean*. and Htftnt 

ttontrpt 
г.'мпагт л 

BaHvetieS I* As* 
W«8SK) PsfwflV* I

urfUrrUmm BtfVttn />not/ieni. attract tot, 
л-./iofr г«ло* ef txrtau 

t<Mk;*oXert» rm
Ash Dsslwsesf
m, N. Y..VAA
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: Mistress and MaidThe Farm,ГУ? n:

— gJ both have their part in the great 
, I savings that come from Pearline. 

b^Y Suppose you’re the mistress 
There’s the economy of it—th< 

saving of time, etc., and the 
I actual money that's saved by 
] doing away with that steady 

wear and tear on everything 
washed. Suppose you’re the maid. There’s the saving o' 
labor ; the absence of rubbing ; the hardest part of the house 
work made easier and pleasanter.

But suppose you are mistress and maid, both in one, tioinp 
your,own work. Then there is certainly twice as much 
why you should do every bit of your washing and cleaning 
with Pearline. • er -tf

That Unreasonable Neighbor.
He is found in all communitiee. He eel- way in which very large orchards can be 

dom takes a farm paper, and it not apt to cheaply kept in good condition. Almost 
see this article. If he should, we say, *11 orchards are too large for farmers to 
" whom the aboe fUa let him wear it" This profitably manage. To enable them to 
article is given in good faith, and it it hoped cheaply provide nitrogenous fertility is a 
that he may be helped by these suggestions difficult task, as clover requires two years 

We leàrn that he has an article to sell- to grow, and while growing it unduly 
We need the article and go to purchase it. checks the growth of trees, as the pea crop 
He has been offering it to the city market will not.—Amerfcan Cultivator.

¥ ¥ ¥ *
Deserted Farms in Maine*

ing any liable manure. This is the only

sWjmptivn

eders to
• b

b
W syste:
:althlul x
mth.
ЙЙ*"
oee, will 
i in shoi 
raggist 
or. joc

at a reasonable price, but now his neighbor 
want» it and he at once advanpes the price. 
You can follow him to market and purchase 
the article from the merchant to whom he

In the majority of cases the trouble Is 
, „ that the New-^ngland farmer is not satis-

»ld for 1 ся than he asked you at the farm. ш with tbe ki nd of ]ivjng that formrrly
A few days ago we saw a farmer hauling contented him. He wants more luxuries, 
com to market, where he received jnst the The ways of ц,с town have ^ their influ. 
same pnee that a neighbor had offered him.
The neighbor would have taken it from the papers, more books, more fréquent contact 
crib, thus saving the seller the expense of the comforts and tonveniences of the 
hauling it to market.

He is often a successful farmer, and it

reasonwere dis 
from iht 
ear.

ence upon him, and he requires more

he Lower 
American 
it Healer, 
on, sends 
-as seized 
left foot 

light, the 
remedies, 
і me than 
persuaded 
tic Cure 
and in a

I remedy 
re has not 
irn of the
II delight 
the land. "

Saint John Sunday-School Book Room,centres of population. If he would be sat
isfied with the profits of previous getiera- 

may be that he has an extra good variety tions he might stin gct on all right on the 
of com. You want a bushel for seed and HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday-School Libraries
And other Sunday-School Requisites.

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices.
AMONG OUR SPBCIALTIBS PLEASE NOTE THB FOLLOWING :

Peloubet's Notes on S.S. Lessons. Httrlbut’s Illustrated Notes.
Hurlbut’s Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.

Blackboard Cloth.
We keep the Supply Department of the N.B. Sunday-School Association

Corner KING
- * and CHARLOTTE Sts

. much-abused acres from which his grand-
go to get it. Oh no ! he never sells corn, father citracted comfort and contentment, 
and ao refuses to let you have it. Only last But timc9 have changcd] and Ше New_ 
week you saw him hauling a load to mar- England agriculturist has changed with 
ket. What is the real cause? He is jeal- thnE In place of the old-time farmer has . 
ous, and thinks he has the best com in the 
world.

9

come the foreigner, economical in his 
methods, scanty in expenditure, 
wants are few, and every member of his 

send him word that his pigs are rooting up family tarna to and he]ps in the develop.
your grass and destroying your corn. He ment o{ ц,, farm he has purchased. There 
is busy and pays little attention. You tol
erate his stock for a week and then turn it

mHis stock comes across the line and you

E. G. NELSON & CO., -
SAINT JOHN, N B.is no piano-playing daughter, no son who 

smokes cigarettes on the street corners of 
out on the back road to wander away. thetown. The co8t of roDainga farm is> 
About this time he comes after the stock, rcduced to a minimum and the family's 
and when you tell him what became of it Mving3 ^ increases rapidly. ’
he is mad. Why? Because he is unreason- д, for tte farmer wbo mortgages his 
able. Let your stock wander across the farm and finally gives up the struggle 
line for an hour and, without giving you ag4iMt reluctant nature; itia у,с opinion 
notice, he drives them away, his vicious 
dog wounding one or two animals.

Since bis earliest recollections be has

jperinten 
the Mari
era in Ot-

-

'Look for them 
Ask for them18$ 1 keeps

E. B. Eddy's» 
Matches if

ifdkmsly- 
ngestlon — 
the Deadly 
jth Amtri- 
SpecUic 

d Сигм —

E. B. Edd 
Match!

K: Telegraph 
^Telephone.

of this expert observer that the number of 
failures is not out of proportion to the 

Ш number of failures in other branches of in- 
not, in his opinion, been wrong in a single dtutry| Md ^ y,e ^ management of . 
insunce. He's a Mint .and you know very Ше defunct agriculturist would have wreck- 
little, in hia estimation. He knows all ^ any other bueineM in which bc might 
shout politics, religion and current events. bave betn engaged.-Waterville Mail.
You might as well try to get an apple tree 
to grow with its roots in the air as to try 
and tell him he is wrong.

We do not think the picture tod strong.
Do you, kind reader ? But how are we to
treat him? It won't do to get mad, for AS THIT SEE THEIR LITTLE ONES 
that won’t do any good. Be eaay with him MADE STRONG AND WELL BY 
Put op an extra high, strong line' fence KOOTENAY WHICH CONTAINS 
clenr through from one end of the line to TDK NEW INGREDIENT,
the other. Hejsnot apt to be willing to

Perfect X 
in any climate 'have the і 

and fameE.B. Eddy’s 
Matches

S. Used every day in/ 
the year jSl

Matches!!

: v
j

own, Ont 
an Kidm v Good enough 

for a prince
? Hull

Matches

* * * *attend me

IS Officer 
an high l x 
greatest of 
rail affe

MOTHERS REJOICE
bur, Safety, 
rkw.Waj^The name Is on 

Nevery box>
enoughk"

і dnspev 
D house. Ill
1 by »re.
sen nmdir- 
Ition. » The

A sick child always appeals to our lova I 
keep up his half of the fence. Be friendly, and sympathy- It commands 
but don’t associate with ltim. Some day cnreandwatchfulnoss of Ita 
you may have a party to which he ie not d»rUng*weil"
invited, and if he has been invited to form- To mothers who have children suffering 
er parties he will be mail. Remember the 0”™ any «мам Iwourhl about bjr thin,Golden Rule. Remember that ’’.there is а В»йГгИЙЙ 

limit at which forbearance ceases to be a zema or any other skin rash, or any condi- 
virtua.” Treat him fairly and firmly, be- tkm in which the child is puny, weak and

tassai sares sæsga&É
good for these conditions, but beesuse 
Motktn gladly ш/alt tndtr oath how It 
saved their darlings when everything else

Peas as an Orchard Crop. failed.x-uenaro x-rvp One of these mothers was Mrs. Geo.
While it does not generally pay to culti- While, who lives st 139 Stinson St, Hsmil- 

vate and crop orchards after they get into ton, Ont. She мув that her daughter 
bearing, an exception may well be madr ^“J^^^haTà^'elS 
fdr the pea crop, which adds fertility to the Wrlh> Since gjvfog her Kootenay Cure 
soil, rather than decreases it. The benefit the Eczema has gone, and her general 
to the land will be all the greater if the health is greatly Improved.

__ _____ ,, n Another, Mrs. Isabella Sullivan, of 65pigs sre turned In to harvest the peas. It Wjdnut street South of the same city, ha.
is also probably as profitable a way aa can a gtfl, boy aged five, who was attacki.l
be found of disposing of orchard-grown with Rheumatism and pains in his back and
peas, which arc not generally very well ofb^wi^hout'aa.i.tance?1 ’oespite Whitman» Keith,"of; Brockton, Maas., Charcoal, the Indian murderer of Sergt
filled with grain. The peas ripen just at Qt, .killed medical attendance he grew very «lint down their shoe factory on Tuesday Waldo, of the Northwest mounted police,
the time when the hogs are needed in the weak, and at times would faint. Kootenay efternoon, summarily dismissing 250 cm- was hanged at Mseleod, Май., on Tuesday
orchard to devour the fallen fruit. There ha» gladdened the heart of Mrs. Sullivan ployeea. Die firm, expecting a Strike, took The London Mail publishes ,1 despatch
is no h.M— <■-„ 1 fn- trrn.viniT пііта **У r»*oring her boy, so that now she «ays the initiative and locked out all ita help, from Cape Town aaying the Britiah troop»
is no better feed lot young growing pigs ho can play hard allday, and i. as healthy Strikes .mil lockouts exist in four factories there have been ordered to hold themselves
iban peaa gathered by themselves. If the » child a» one could wish for. in Brockton.
pigs are left without rings in tbeir noses Instances like these are wellI worth the George Banka, aged 34, a convict at AdeapatchfromSt.Iohns.Newfound-
'he surface soil will be mellowed as well as sertoua consideration of those.having sick Charlestown Stole prison, is lying at the land, Mys thousands of seals are reported
enriched thus preparing it for winter and stoiemento of the fi^^a WtT ГЗІГЇЇЙ.* * 5£3?S3> JZZ+Г
for another pea crop the followmg year, atwve **•«, together with hundreds ol Ki0„nti„e Manzi, another convict. The gaged in filling and loading them Prop!*
With peaa to fumiah nitrogen and potash, others, sent free, byaddrc.sing the Ryck- trouble was the outcome of an old quarrel along the shore are reaping a harvest, the
and phosphate to supply universal fertility, тЇ^Й-ПІп^і=лі^!огк.' well between Maori and a Portuguese convict, herds being so close they are able to go
orchard» may be kept thrifty without ue- One bottle luta over a month. in whlch Banka interfered. ,.ut in boats and kill scores.

It commands the tenderest 
■ «other, who ' 

would gladly sacrifice anything to have her

A Leading Horseman’s Opinion
Few man hi Panada era bettor known, er whose opinion 

greater weight with the bor* loving public, than 
P, N01» Scotia's famous trainer and driver.

lit, ns* « 
in,'the Вам 
isrlcaa Err-
Hives la "ne

will have 
A. L SUP

J. W. MANCHESTER * CO.,Rural.tat sniff r 
ced all the 
ion to this
• and aj:i t
i^Hw re- ' 

Ш was
oum Am r
ised it, after

health, nnd 
ndlcati- of' 
xmimen- it

Sim,- Manobestor-i Toma Ooodltion Powdkr and Veterinary 
tlnisni era the beet Hanoaadtoine I ever need.V * V *

A. L Burr.

fit
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<і»мм*мііжт>н j* News Summary, j»'
The Education bill ha* pawed the com

mittee «tige to the House of Commons.
The government iwued the writ this 

afternoon for Champlain, fixing nomina
tion for jilt Instant and polling for April 
7th.

Hon, О. K. Poster, speaking st Wake
field. in Wright, last evening, said that the 
Manitoba school question was dead and

Get £ Ogilvie’s Hungarian
Are you using this Flour to your home ? If not, la there any reason J 
It will make more bread and better bread than any other known flour. 
At the first trial you may not get the "knack" of producing the beat 

results, but it will come, and then you would urn no other. It 
has the largest sale of any flour in Canada. My wlee this year 

fix - more than doubled thow of last year, became housekeeper» want
the best end find it only to OOlLVIB'â HUNGARIAN

& /» s. HARDING, at John, N. B., ÛRM:lK„nwa

, : Ayer’s Cherry 
і Pectoral

“Oct It honest It you can,
1,,,

// сига all сан/fit and
caltlt.

In the Senate on Friday John Hay was 
nominated ambassador to Great Britain, 
and Horace Porter ambassador to 
They Mrs confirmed 

The. golden wedding anuiverwry of dir 
William Dawson and Lady Dawson was 
quietly noeenad Friday by a gathering of 
мЕаВапімамат eseed ckildren Stftîr WimTîi'e home Innommai 

All the landlns business housw in Stl 
Johns, Newfoundland, have eeat a memorl- 
*1 to um mirnnint Mklng that the ai t 

Il Brises Is IIS Trsle, hsreeaseesn Masks relative to the purchasing ofbalt by French 
Iks Berk eei ВІЙ, Heels. N.. Ilwtt Pel fishermen be put to force at once.

" ЛИІЙЙЙiàrtœftoî
НаЖвй ïSmïbS й-ж''ей

CШ «SJSZ FM-23 Boott wUlbe releaaad Ц 
ole an honored Til. perso, who having The death oseurrad at Ottawa Wednee- 
Rtetoli relief front sickness and makes day night ef Mrs Mary Thorns aged 
public the means by which health woe I» sevsnty-aeven year, widow of the lair

daughter pf Mr Jaa O'Nell, e well to do daeomnont.

eoatmte (poverty of the blood) e trouble her mmilen to the throne, be observed ee 
unfortunately loo common taseng the , day oi general thanksgiving Mhe has
етis^Lp:'.Œutoib5.«” ffi* *E*JB"* » 5 o,”'rv*” “ “

prosuptl) ib' . ke.l siid i.lis liluod seriched д battle occurred Waduwda^tHhel

O'Kelli 1» that Jew fortuesUiuÿr jffTSLgS"
en mey reap the benefit of her ежрегіеш, ïïu-

-bu* ^
пГье^т thl-'use of ' I)rVhwmiamVhHnk Pteridmt Kruger, ofTran.vml,
Pills ray trouble would have ended fatally, dent Btovn.of Drang. Tree State,
My lllnaas came attorn so gradually that I Wlon of the two. republic, hed 
can actrcely wy wlteq It began. The first 
symptoms were n loss of color, end e feel
ing of tiredness following even moderate ■
eeartion. Gradually 1 Incarne as pale at s * * * *
=°rpw, and was extremely nervous Then York end fcntbury Quarterly Maattog.
I wu Attacked with a p*in in my. side, .. ^ e ...
which daily «rew mere end more Intense. This quarterly meeting convened with 
I coughed a great deal nnd finally grew so the Marysville church March isth, Rev.
:ї*.отаОж^міййіЇїЯїyH Hu*l,Mot8t j°hn«кг.п.і
ЙЙГme '('wus* subject to spSfiof dhud- *°»P»1 l,rmon I'flday evening. The 
nese,a!t<i severe beiuLbe. and was radu- ІЛііпаи meeting was called to order bv 
ally waiting until 1 lost all Internet fit Ufa. the president, Rev. Geo. Howard, on Sat- 
I had tried a number of medicines but wdny morning, Six peetors were present 
found no relief. In this apparently hope- beeldee a number of delegates from the 
tese eondUitm, while readings newspaper churches. We were glad to welcome Bro 
1 sew s statement of a young lady who* F. B. Seely., who has recently aeaumed the 
symptoms were almost identical with my P"*”»1 *•“. Lo'*»r ™,,c» William
own, whose health had been restored *"d Upper Klnucletr churches. The re- 
through the use of Dr, Williams' Pink ' ports from the churches were encourexing,
Mill This statement was so encouraging and eU the work within the bounds of this 
that I determined that 1 would trythfi quarterlv lain a prosperous condition. Rev. 
medicine, In my case as in that of the J. H. Hughes presented the claim of Mr. 
young lady whoni 1 lied read about, the re- McDonabf against our denomination for 
suit we* marvellous. The pain in my aida money advanced to the Ht. Martina Bemln-fromwhlch I had suffered so much, disap- ary, and the following resolution was pamed " . n^mtr Tt Doiley and Centrepiece Book

ялз'ї.тїгй S*b.siK=,8'S,-ÿ І жвмйівївwemed to 1>C strengthened andrtnrwed 5 ùl Addrew (1res* for ton, cents in itamp*.
I am now m well ee any member In the H. Hugnss in re tne cietm or Mr. e чч • o* «ft 'w j чsxr'.xaisuratrc aaRaas ss « Corticelh Silk Co., Ltd.,
tomsSL._» ■■
cine le unbounded, mid I hope my etote- our churches pay an average of fifty cent» 
ment mes be the means of bringing en- per resident membership tor this purpose, 
coumgement and health to some other We enjoyed • grand conference meeting 
sufferer in the afterpoon led by Dea. D. C. Parent.

The greiilying résulta following the use A large number took part and it was a 
of Dr Williams' I'lnlt Mils, In tha сам of amaon of refreshing from the Lord Bro.
Мім O'Neil prove tlu«t they are unequalled P. B. Beelye (lie.) preached a very helpful 
as • Mood builder and nerve tonic. In the sermon Saturday evening. The programme 
CSM of young girl, who art pale or mIIow, for Sunday was as follows i Quarterly 
listless, tronhleil with u fluttering or palpi- sermon at 11 a, tn. by Rev. A. Freeman 
talion of the heart, wash and easily tired, preeeeded by a pmyir meeting led by Bro, 
no time should la- k «і In Uklug a courts of C. N. Barton (lie. ) ; Sunday School at з 
Dr. William»' link Mila, which will apeed- o'clock followed by a meeting in the 
liy enrich the blood endwtog a rosy glow intareeU of Sunday School work, The 
afheallh to the Cheeks They are в Specific speakers were, C. N. Barton (lie.), Dei. H. 
for the troubles peculiar to females, such W, Clark, Rev. Geo. Howard. Preaching 
as suppressions, irregularitiesihgell forms lu the evening by Rev. Geo, Howard. All 
of weakness lu men they effect a radical these services were well attended end very 
cure In ell cues arising from mental worry, muek enjoyed by thoM who had the privi- 
overwork, or excesses of whatever nature. lege of being present. The next quarterly,

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are «old to Ьохм in June, is to meet with the church et llpper 
і never in Ioom farm by tl* down or bun- Queenebury, Bro. P. B. Seelye (lie. ) to 
dred) at ю cents a box, or six boxaa for preach thef Introductory sermon, and Rev 
fif.M, and may ba had at all druggists or Geo. Howard the Quarterly мггаоп Col 
direct by mall from Dr. Williams'Medicine lectioq amounted to #13.:—
Company, Brookville, Ont. P. D. Daviosoh, Sec'y-Traas.
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roVERTY OF THE BLOOD.

‘""Slipf
, We have a > sri

Bargâln j» *
Per you now. We are c lost eg out a line of 
heavy, dark Tweed Suite, for #4.75, good 
veins foe #7.00. They an Just the thing 
for general use. Don't miss It, If you need

Д

lone.
Hall orders promptly attended to.

РЯАВП. PHASER It 00.
Cheepeide, 40 and 41 King St. Z

I
ccurreo weanesuay in tne 
Peymndu, South America, 
Ixulles of government troops 

The total losses on both 
1,000 men. It le not stated 

was victorious.
It la stated that as a result of the visit of 

President Kruger, of Transvaal, to Hreal- 
a federal 

■ been de-
1 e" union Is regarded at 

th much concern.

r
elded upon. Such 
Cepe Town with m

New Fancy Work Book.
for iHqfi. Just out. Gives explicit 
Instructions for embroidering tea 
cloths, centrepieces and doillea in 
all the latest and moat popular 
dealgna, including Rom, Jewel, 
Dalit, Wild 1'lower and Fruit Pat
tern!. It tella juat what ahadta of 
•Ilk to uae for each design, as well 

, aa complete directions for working. 
] Also rules far knitting Baby’s Shirt 

and Cap and crocheting Baby's 
Bonnet. 96 pages, over eo illustre- 

Baffl tiens, Sent to any addresa for ten 
MB cents in stamps. Mention " far 
AH ifiqfi. Corticelh Home Needlework."

1

BRAINERD *
ARMSTRONQ'S

■x

s

BT. JOHN’S, P.Q.

І IT PAYS л at I ■
A

wto insure in the CONPBDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of It» round financial 
position, Its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders — Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death,

w
У

»жж
S. À. McLEOD,

Agent at St.John.
G. W. PARKER,

General Agent.

J»People of refined musical taxtcJ* 
j» buy their Pianos and OrganaA 
>from the W. R JOHNSON^ 
>Company, Ltd., 157 Granriilmri 
j»Strc*t, Corner Buckingham^» 
j» Halifax, j* j» j» j» j» j*
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